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VOL. XXII. NO. 47
SILENCE BROKEN
BY GOV. TAYLOR
'First Public Utterance Siner
His Exile From Kentucky.
Tells On Whali Term e He Will Come
Bock, its Answer to Franklin',
WOULD SUBMIT TO A TRIAL.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 24.-Wil-
liatn S. Taylor, former' governor of
Kentucky, wIloas extradition has.'been
ought by the authorities of that
state since the assassination of Gov.
William Goebel, seven years ago.
gave out a signed statement, which
he bays is the first public statement
he.has made since leaving his native
state.
He first dissects the prouder of im-
munity, said to have been offered
him recently should he 'testify in the
Caleb Powers case, and then makes
a proposition to the Kentucky au-
thorities to rettsru to his home state
and stand trial on the charge against
himself, if granted certain guaran-
tees.
The statement says:
."For more than seven years I have
borne In silence the. slanders and
-Perzeuutions of -Shoes whe-nelsbei--mo
of what heaven knows was my own.
and who, to conceal that crime
against liberty, and for that reason
indicted and drove use into exile. I
trust an indulgent public will permit
me now to break that silence.
"Commonwealth's Attorney Frank-
lin, of Kentucky. knows that I have
fully testified in the Powers rose by
depositions. The testimony Is a part
of the record of the case, and Is ac-
cessible to him. He knows, too, that
he bad a right to cross-examtne me at
the time I gave it and did not do so.
lie knows that neither he nor any
other officer or combination of offi-
cers in Nentucky has the legal right
to grant such immunity.
He knows that were I to return
under such promise of immunity I
would at once be arrested, denied
ball, and, like Powers, .be subjected
to nothing less than a mock trial by
a partisan court before a packed, par-
tisan jury, and with a si4r,i.1)on cor-
ruption fund as a powerful incentive
to conviction. The law is clear that
Mr. Franklin or any other officer has
no power to promise immunity.
"But inasmuch as Mr. Franklin
abounds In propositions and promisee;
and seems enamored of the idea that
he can do things. I will stay this:
"If he wile in some way provide an
_absolute guarantee-not merely a
pious:Its-a guarantee that will in-
spire confidence aniong sensible, level
headed, honest Men-a gilarantee,
the spirit of which may not bo vio-
lated though the letter be observed.
that I will be given a fair and impar-
tial trial. I will gladly return to Ken-
tucky and oubmit to trial.
"In other words, if Mr. Franklin
will ,cause what remains of the 01143
hundred- thousand dollar corruption
fund to be returned to the treasury
Of Kentucky, no part of it to be-used
-in these prosecUtione: Wlttglarantee
That all frial juries-4e---my ease shall
he composed of aix upright Demo-
crats and a like number of upright
Republicans; will guarantee that bail
will be granted me within the limits
of $1041,04)0s will dismiss the indict-
ments against all parties used as
promecuting witnesses except myself
and last. will in advance by mutual
agreement, molest an impartial judge
to try my case, I will without any
--terentige-see-tternterntry,- ta_lir,
turn to Kentucky not only to testify




Charles Rachael, colored, the roust
_ aboltt sisho shot_ ancl_killed -Mate -Rd
'Lemon, of Nashville, en the Joe
Fowler, at New Liberty, Ill., and es-
e-
cape& January 18, 1/06, was cap
tured at Marion Ill., by an Illinois
• • stral conductor last night, and was
isketir to Golconda. -A reward of
WO has been, offered foit his coo-
ks... ftA.
The Australian government gives,








Probably rain tonight and Sunday,
with titan's temperature in western
part.
es
- -  - - -
LITTLE 111.:11.0.
lAt'rt.tge, WIN., Aug, 211
Flivdy :Keglers. II years old, was
burned to dc•atii e hen his. house
V.111. deetroyed t.stas ad t"r assist-
ing in rescuing four brothers
and sisters.
taISTRIteSt K.
Shanghai. Aug. 21.-A eeri.
ous outbreak has cercurred iu
Mien Reel pro% ins-c, at•cording to
ads bee recta t othis set eral





New York, Aug. 20.-New
,York is getting meat today de-
spite the strike. of the teamsters
of wholesale butchers. There
was s • delay in delivery. but
In no 1'11444. has the price beenin-
crest:ed. TIN* strike was
;imitated by both the internation-
al (eamsters' said butchers' craft





The nurleu', of a Folk boom
wgich, according to its p t-
er% sill be eNtentled througtwut
the country mid bretight before
the i,enewreitIc ancl independent
tote in every %tate e'nerge'tic
and forceful campaign inetli.ele.
•wns inaugurated Isere at a inte•c-
ing of about twenty-live of tile
prwitient citizens and business
no•n 1,1 Nashville,
Ee-cesav, 41111114.44 INorter was
else-tett chairman of th.• Joeeph
W. Folk club, and Robert L.
Durch, 'editor of the ileettutnt
anti Nlanufartuter, secretary.
ALLISON OFT.
Dubuque, la-, Aug. :IL-Sen-
ator Allison today formally an-
nounced lie. would tie a candi-
date Where the primmule. to %WO.
reed himself.
TWO HOUSI4s. !turn at Mayfield.
-Mayfield. Ky., tug. 24. (Special.)
-Two fratne cottages In the wes
part of the citOowned by W. P.
Vaughn, were destroyed by Are this
morning at 11 o'clock. Both were
occupied-. defestIvellue is sup-




turns for His Family.
Ni, afore Teachers Will Be F.mployed
Until New Belittling% Are
' pleted.
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE PUPILS.
Having finished the examination
of applicants for positions 111 the
publir schools, Prof. John A. Ceuta-
WY will leave this evening for No-
blesville, Ind., where his family Is
They start to Paducah next Friday,
going by train to Louisville and
thence by steamboat to this city.
They will reside at lue South See-
enth street.
It is believed that al the teachers.
who took the examinations will pass,
but no more will be elected to po-
sitions until the new buildings are
tompleted and ready for occupancy,
to save the salaries, until that time
It is beiieved male luatructors have
been secured to fill the. places of
Professors C. A. Norvell and L. W
Feezor, who have been elected to
principalships.
about Promot lona.
- -Pref. C'arnagay tfla. loftier*
instructions to pupils, concerning
promotions:
All children, who do not have reg-
ular promotion cards, and those who
for any' rem:tar-Tr/eve to take an ex-
amination, should go to the superin-
tendent's office In the Washington
school building at 9 o'clock Wednes-
day morning. September 4.
Children who are regular in their
work and are sure that they are in
the right school district, should re-
port on September 9 at their own
!school, for classification.
The principals of the various
grhools will enroll all regularly pro-
moted pupils on September 9.
All beginning pupils--those who
have never been in school--will re-
port at the school of the district in
which they live, on September 9.
It is desirable that every child start
to school promptly on the first day
of school.
The boundaries of the school dis-
tricts will remain as they w..re last
year
AssIgs of E. at Smithland.
9mithland, Ky., kiig 24. (Special)
---The first county meeting of the
AmPrican Society of Equity is In prO-
greet:, here today at the court house
Mr. Barnett, of Texas, state organ-
izer, delivered a speech to the farm-
ers of Livingston county this morn-
ing. The attendance was large.
W. 0, W. Have Barbecue,
Little Cypress ; Aug. 24. (Special.)
-The Woodmen of the World are
cue and picnic here. Hon. Samuel
A. Smith delivered a speech that was
warmly greeted and other local ora-
tcars,made addresses appropriate to
the Slay. Everything passed off
quietly.
'Odd Fellows (elebrate.
Folsomdale, Aug. 24. (Special.)-
The Odd Fellows are celebrating the
fourth anniversary of the lodge here
by a big barbecue and pieoic today.
Estimate* place the crowd between
4.000 and 5.000. Everyone enjoyed
a pleasant day. The Rev. Robert
Mahan was among the speakers.
Others will speak late this afternoon
Grahamville Aug. 24. (Special )---
.The Farmers' unfon will meet here
this afternoon at 3 o'clock In a
called seselbn 'arnd delegates:7E111 be
selected for the national meeting this
fall in -Little Rock. Two delegates
will be named, and a large attend-
fusee will be on hand, as farmers have
beet conking hitre all day.
WAS SMOKING IN BED
AND STARTED FIRE
Col. Victor Van DeM ale, the well
known traveling salesman, who
rooms at Baker's boarding house.
Sixth and Madison streets, was smok-
ing in bed last evening about 6
o'clock when suddenly a mosquito
bar ignited and flared up. He jumped
from his bed and gave an alarm.
Fire companies Nos. 1, 3 and 4 an-
swered by the /lames had consumed




Mr. Jap Toner, agent for the Hu-
mane society and Secretary of the
Charity club, has been appointed by
Governor Beckham delegate to the
National Prison assochetion, which
meets at ChiclIgo September 14.
--delegetees-ares-14-:-Sie
eon, of Russellville; Eli H. Brown,
of Franfort; Finley E. Fogg, of West
Liberty; Be H. Doak, of Greendale;
George L. Sehon, J. H. Haager and
John R. Pflanz, of Louisville, and A.






10 CENTS PER WEEK
4111
-reggi45 "
Suggested as a decoratrwe pane for, th• C•rnegr• prearci palace at Te•
r4.1.. York Pr•en.
So Many Entries Promised for
Horse Show and Races, That a
Stable Will Have to be Rented
During the week of the aunuai
horse show and faSI races, September
24 to 29, inclusive, Paducah will be
filled with the be.iq bred stock ever
assembled In this' end of the state,
and where to place all horses is a
conundrum worrying promoters of
the event a great deal. At present,
judging from the way stock, owners
are writing, a livery stable or two
will aieive to be rented to accommo-
date horses brought here. "If let-
ters keep coming and if horse own-
ers do what they claim they intend to
do, we itee no way to accommodate
foreign stock except To rent the Par-
rish stuck stables opposite Waliace
park during the we of races and
horse show," declared Mr. George
Goodman. "I never imagined such
Interest would be taken in the com-
bination as is manifested, and , we
look for the biggest meet ever held
in this end of the state." Purses for
the races will amount to over 84.1510
and cash prizes, cups and other of-
ferings in the horse show will amount
to more than $3,0041. The prizes are
sufficiently large to attract breeders
from all over Kentucky, and there
will be fine stock from Tennessee,





Almost Encounter Between Mr. Saunders Fowler Names
Boys and Suffering
Residents.
South Fourth street between Nor-
ton and Husbands streets, which has
two blocks of concrete sidewalks la
the skating rink for the whole south
side, and pedeetriang are barred by
the overwhelming number of skaters.
ents don't oliject to the
little ones; but the big boys take pos-
session of things and efArts were
made last night to Interrupt the
sport. _
One housewife sprinkled a good.
coating of ashes on the sidewalk. It
temporarily headed off the boys, but
they soon returned with brooms and
Set to work to clear the obstruction.
The lady informed them that when
she desired her sidewcilk swept she
stosit.- It-good -aired youth 
FUNERAL OF EDWARD
STEWART HELD TODAY
The body of Edward Stewart, of
this county, who drowned in the har-
bor at Memphis lost Tuesday, was FARMER SPLITS FOOT
brought home this morning and the
funeral took place this afternoon at
Mt. Zion cemeiery, the Rev. Mr.
Rouse officiating. The body came to
the surface and was floating two Mr. Eugene Metlock4 a well known
Miles below where the drowning farmer, residing on the Pool road,
took•plice. -The dy was accorn- three miles Irvin Paducah, split his
panted home by r boy's father and foot with an ax while cutting rails
his brother-1n la,' S. J. Billington, yesterday, Dr. Van J. Davis, who
and was taken to" e Mattil-Mfinger attended hint, hopes. to restore Mr.
undertaking parlor, MetIoldt to complete use of the foot
made an impudent reply, and a man
next door called out, that if the
youth should speak that way to his
wife he would chastise the presump-
tlous youngster.
The boy got back and then there
were all the -,premonitory symptoms
of a riot on that block. But peace
was restored shortly. The people
are bent on breaking up the skating,
as the numbers have made of an in-





Delegates to the deep waterways
convention, which will meetla__Mem-
October 4 and 5, were appointed
this morning by Sounder's Fowler, to
whom the power was given by the
Commercial club. The delegates are:
Messrs. H. A. Pett_e_rs_D. W. Coons,
secretary of the Commercial club, S.
A. Fowler, 11, Cs Rhodes, president
of the Commercial club, and Capt.
James Koger. The selection was a
good one, and all members of the
committee will be excellent repre-
sentatives for Paducah.
As the improvement of the Ohio
river comes under the head of the
Ohio Valley Improvement associa-
tion, the committee wit have probe
r-no sctivn service,
A NT I-8A 1.00 N LEAGUE
WILL MEET *TOMORROW.
President E. W. Bagby has iftsued
a call for a meeting of the Anti-
Saloon league at the county court
house for Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock to hear a report of a commit-
tee appointed to consult George 0.
McBrooms Republican nominee, and
Eugene Graves, Democ•ratie nominee
for representative from McCracken
county, as to their atand on sthe
unit bill. Such a bill provides that
the county unit controls cities located
in the county.
Infant Dies. _
The seven-months-old son of En-
gineer John Wicks, of Sixteenth
street near TenitAilatat Street, died
this morning at 1:10 o'clock of
pneumonia. The father Is south of
Fulton On business and could not be
located this morning. The body will
be held pending word from Engineer
Wicks.
NOEL IS THE WINNER
IN MISSISSIPPI RACE
Has Something More Than
One Thousand Majority
in the State.
Memphis, Aug. 24.- Practically
complete returns from the counties
of Mississippi Indicate that the Hon
E. F. Noel, of Holmes county, bears
off the honors in one of the most ex-
citing political races that ever MU:
vulged a state. With rare exceptions
the vote was extremely close, as in
Washington county, where a major-
ity of six was returned for Mr. Brew-
er, and in Lowndes county, where the
same gentleman carried the day by
four Cotes.
The contests for the other offices
were almost lost sight of in the whirl
wind finish of the gubernatorial can-
vass, and not enough figures are at
hand to indicate the winners. Should
the figures be borne out by the offi-
cial returns. Mr. Noel wins by 1,236
majority.
MR. RUN NOT PRESENT
BEFORE COMMITTEE.
At a meeting of the joint street
committee of the general council at
the city hall last night. It was de-
cided that a change will have to be
made on First street between Ken-
tucky avenue and Washington streets
which the Illinois Central has ob-
structed with its tracks. On account
of the absence of Supt. A. H. Egan,
of the Illinois Central, no decision,
as to what kind of change, was reach-
ed, but will be as goon as Mr. Egan
can meet with -the committee.
Charles Crawford Sinking.
(irahaniville, Aug. 24.-(Special)
-The condition of Charles Crawford
is unimproved today and his relatives
have been called to his bedside. A
sister, Mrs. William'Graham, has ar-
from- -M-iesettrie---atitd-M-e.
Mrs. John I) Smith' have arrived
from Eddyville to be with him. Only
his vitality prolongs his life.
BANK CLEARINGS
HOLDING UP WELL
Dull Season Does Not Strike
Paducah Very Hurd.
Traveling Sale-Ionian Says Territorst
Look, l'r ising for Opeutios
of Business.
MOST AU. TOBA000 IS SOLD.
'tank el.-strings Oil. 'seek S4/410AM'
S441111. evk lash yetir 11141$,IStiti
* 1,:11•10
Increase 
Busioess is still on the quiet, but
an increase is made over the clear-
ings for the corresponding "hook last
year, This is the season for dullness
and one does not find the merchants '
grumbling, for the prospects of a
good autumn trade keeps them busy
pacing goods on the shelves. Too,
the many cut price sales of summer
goods are keeping the last summer
remnants on the hop.
Tobaeco alea are- practically over.
Thursday and Friday tobacco moved
lively for a short time, but there was
not much to move, as nearly all of
the tobacco dealers are toed out. The
prices are high, and notwithstanding
this- tilt as k'aiday.. werg.complated
in less than an hour. The tobacco
buyers have returned from a two
weeks' .vacatien and the sales were
merely put on to clean up.
Real estate is still idle, but agent&
are looking forward to a good open-
ing by next month. Taking the situ-
ation as a whole, It is good. Travel-
ing men for firms in this city report
business that they can not coospialcr
of, Several traveling men were seen
this week after having been in Padu-
cah on business trips and they were
well pleased, and say this Month has
been something above the average
for them. Farmers in most sections,
report fine crops and have to look
bark many years for a parallel record
Cern and many of 'the' cereals are
keeping the farmer at home now.
Vegetables are holding out well and
prices are dropping on morket.
WALTER WELLMAN MAY
HAVE STARTED NORTH
Tionisur , Aug. 24. -Walter Well-
man is believed to have started to-
day in an attempt to reach the north
pole by balloon.* A dispatch from
Spitzenbergen to Harry Covend and
William Lequez, who are here pre-
paring for a Lapland expedition, an-




other good meeting was held last
night at the revival lead by the Rev.
T. J. Owen. of Paducah. The Rev.
W. T. Bolling has returned to Padu-
cah. Four additions were had to the
church. Services will be held tomor-
row morning and evening and one
convert will be baptised.
Edward Stewart, Buried.
The body of Edward Stewart, who
was drowned off the government fleet
of boats at Memphis several days
ago, arrived this morning at 1:20
o'clock from Memphis and as taken
to the Malill-Eflnger undertaking
establishment. This morning it was
taken to. Mt. Zion cemetery and
burled. His father, Mr. Richard
Stewart, and brother-hi-law, Mr. S. J.




-Los Angeltea.._Aug. 4-4.-A Mot to
assassinate President Diaz, of Mexi-
co, was frustrated here by the arrest
of three men. They are Ricardo
Magon. Brado Riveria and Modesto
Diaz. for whose apprehension the
Mexican government offeted a re-
ward of $20,000. The Mexican con-
sul. here will make no statement re-
garding details of the plot.
CANNOT EXPLAIN
HOW SO MANY DIED
Boston, Aug. 24.--When MaartIn
Cooper regains his consciousness at
the hospital, probably he will be
able to explain the fire, which this
morning killed his wife, three chil-
dren, father-tn-law, and fatally
burned his baby, and may include
himself as the seventh victim. Chas.
Rogers, a boarder at Cooper's, was
arrested on the streets In a dazed
con at end held as a witness!. Rog-
ers he and Cooper had a scuffle,
during o w the lamp was overturn-
ed. A 
r 
ently all the victims had
plenty time in which to escape.
FOR SELLING LIQUOR
WITHOUT 1.1cieNey.
John Bulger and As
lined $25.and costa each this morning
by Magistrate C. W. Emery for sell-
ipg beer near St. Johns, in the coun-
ty, on July 39 at a picnic without II
license. Will Magnor, charged n'th
te same offense, Was diandised.








$1400 new , 4-rpotto hotteeo Cala
street, north side between 19th and
20th. Half cash.
$400 new two-room Mecbaniesburg
.house, 40 foot lot, Mechanicsburg
Vaugban's addition. Weil near KU-
gore's mill. $30 cash, balance $6.00
per month. Near James W. Bottoms.
Be can show it to sou. Buying it
like prising rent.
$2250 two-story 6-room house, two
good lots, northeast corner of Goebel
avenue, Outtalie avenue and Tennes-
see street. At the end of new car
line. House on inelde lot. No better
place in Paducah nos business, wagon
yard, fruit store or other business.
Half cash, balance easy.
$2330-233 acres Marshall minty
hod on easy payments; $500 cash,
balance $300 per sear, 6 per cent in-
terest, payable annually, mostly hill
land.. On Little Bear Creek, No
butldings, no cleared lend. Good way
to save money. Sam Culp living near
could show )ou the lana. /Timber
cut over but quite a good' deal of it
left.
$409 Kentucky avenue 40-foot lot,
south side near 15th street. Beg!Ile
55 feet east of old city itnets. 17,0
cash. Welke $6 per month.
$250 investment lot, north Ode ad-
dition, just west of Oak Greer. $5
cash, balance-Si per month -No-tne
terest, no taxes. Easiest know ti way
of saving money: Make a start,
$500 40-toot lot east side of North
lath street, betwen Burnett and
Trimble. $50 mile balance 3 years,
6 per cent,
$300 lot, 401175, west side North
11th street between Trimble and Bur-
nett. Fine place for renting houses.
$50 cash, balance easy.
$RSO Jefferson street lot, north
Ode between 13th and 14th. Good
lot for residence. Cash.
$300 2-room new Mechanicsburg
house; rents for $60 per scar, Pays
:0 per cent gross on the ineestment.
$1000 No. 1930 Broad, .11-room
house, porch, hydrant $500 cash,
balance $15 per month.
$100, Jones street 50x165 foot lot,
north side bewteen 27th and nth
streets. Lot level. $10 cash balance
$5 per month,
$1560 South 6th street 4-room
house, hall, lot 503E150. Cash.
$4250 TO-acre Cairo road farm, 6
miles from Paducah. One of the
most desirable places near Paducal.
for country home or farm,
$5000, 9 acres level land at junc-
tion of 22d and Jefferson streets, in
city limits; good Investment. Will
make buyer in near fature big profits
Su lots. Absolutely safe place to in-
vest money.
$2600 Jefferson street new hostee,
ms, bath, between 24th and
Wittily pestilent plan.
$750 lOrrsont George street house,
-No. 625. 14,t 40x165. Cash,
Ilts00 3-room Willie street house.
40 foot lot, No. 637. Cash.
$500 Clay street lot. 50x165. Cash.
Between 16th and 17th, south side.
$1600 ft-room a-story south 9.th
street Roues., No. 422. $30-cash, bal-
Bike $15 per month, 6 per can't.
$2: Is!. --per --intetttr-r•mtir
story 7-room brick house, No. 2311
Jefferson. Bath, stable. Can be
leased by the year.
41850 fine comparatively new 5-
room house, northwest corner of 6t1
and George. streets, lot 40x150, on
car line. Cash.
11.11•P•
$1200 No, 908 Bronson avenue. 4-
rooms, lot 431147, stable, bath, fruit,
grapes, centrally located. Half cosh.
$2000 No. 424 Sonth 9th street,
rooms, 1% story house, 40 foot lot.
between Adams and Clark. $500
cash.
$1250 4-room new hones., 40 foot
lot, northwest corner ofillarrison and
19th. Good neighborhood.
• $4150 new .1-room stionee, 'moth
side Harrison street betwen 19th and




Bates and Al ti.
Suisse Rig Productions Will Be Seer,





Paducah theater patrons will have
opportunity this winter to witness
production% rarely ever seen outside
of the larger' cities. The Kentntsky
Is booked nearly sol:d to ChOstings.
The preliminary season will begin
September 2 with -Toylana," a big
Chicago musical production, playing
matinee au( night here at popular
prices. This will be followed' by
Lymen H. Rewe's moving pictures.
"The Great Santell," an all starovato
deville cast, "Kate Barton's Temptn-
titan" and a few others.
"We do not know when we will
have our real opening," stated Mn,
Goodman. "as Mr. Carney is sti:1 in
New York to capture somethine
which I'an play Paducah early in
Sea.64.42. We want to have a teg one
for our real opening night. We have
closed a verbal contract for Prof.
We lam Deal's -orchestra, and are
corn Wet log- all arrangements for
throwing the playhouse open."
"Just a few," was the expression
used by Mr. Goodman when he ten-
dered a partial list of Kentucky
bookings for the first two months. In
the list was seen the mammoth pro-
duction "lime. Butterfly," manage-
ment of the, Savage Opera company,
h w.11 doubtless be the' leggest
produvtion in the musical line ever
witneseed in Paducah. The tomapny
carries Its own orcttesara of 50 instru-
mottle: -"If -ssaillstre tkOlffertek-arrireed
production. It has been playing in
the mttropolls to capacity for a sea-
son or two, •
Some Bookings.
Musical-"Toyland," "The Time,
the Place and the Girl," "Coming
lame the Roe," Butterfly,"
Murray aid Mack in "The Sunny
Side of lirbadway," "Royal Chef,"
"The Show Gil." .aA Haight for a
Da," "The Blue Moon," "Littls
Jolliet Jones" and "The Three of
l's."
Jane Ca, loan in lbsen's "A Doll
House," Charles B. Hanford, Wilton
Lackaye, Mabel Itontgomery in
"Aira;" 'Mellen of the flour." Mar-
garet Neville, in "A Daughter of
Judea:" "Stroncheart." Al 0. Field,
"Befeire and After," "County Chair-
man." Paul Gilmore, Roseae Knott,
B:anche Bates, "Mrs. Wailes of the
Cabbage Patch," William West's
Maretrels and "The 'Virginian."
liVoolfolk a Profeotional.
Roby Wolfolk. the Louisville boy.
who successfully put on his prodio-
Wen, "The Traveling Man," in Padu-
cah, has been engaged by Murrayand
Meek to write lyrics and songs for
Murray & Mack's "The Sunny Sate of
Broadway," and has also been en-
gaged as nnis.cal direttor of the
show.
Pale Delicate Women and Girls.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL JONIC drives out ma-
laria and builds up the sytem. For
grown people and children, felk. 6
TWO NIESSENGE.R BOYS
GET, INTO SOME TROUBLE.
ilhootirig wire staples out of flip-
pers as a pastime, ignoring the fact
thatoit may, hare met some one eye
sight, two Western tanion messenger
and a eompanion amused them-
selves at Second street and Broadway
this morning. The staples were large,
much larger than a double-pointed
tack, and when shot out of the elastic
rubber flipper went like a bullet. Two
of the staples struck Mrs. Link. Me-
Cutcheon, who keeps a bench on mar-
ket. One point penetrated her neck,
and Patrolman Aaron Hurley prompt-
ly took the boys to the city hall,
where thee  STS-Ilt reprlinandtd_9_11
dismissed.
111-1 .tele
"Dr. Wiley ea Vieee 'sleep, ta •
Weep of Inease...ice. '
"Well, a blby Is usually called an
Innocent, and !I' I didn't sleep nicee




For beautifying your Yards and
estimates on flewer beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schvaaus Bros. for the largest
and most Complete noels of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery I. any
pall of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phorsers





Few people altogether escape o disor-
der of the bowels. You may catch cold,
over-eat, over-drink, worry too Much,
not exercise enough or du a hundred and
one other things that result in coastipas
tion or cosovenese. When the trouble
comes it is well to know what to do for it.
In the opinion of thousands there is no
better cure for constipation than Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which anyone
can obtain ter 50 cents or $I at a drug
store. We all have constipation occa-
sionally, and the sensible thing to do is
to have a bottle of this rs,nitmly sonos ta tie
house. You Lake ti at night oo retiring. tur
*impels, sad obeli you wake up iu the Blaming,
mg von& boor it mousesI it results.
.iYergrallsolnblisaantir becomes !lib ter. your
grirepreraimprOrmals turtarar,;peyoLuaefeetasi cUre
$e end visas. ready to work with entatu-
Mom lad vigor. AU this may not have taken
more thao a dose or two. at • 0014 IBM SO exceed
two or three emus yoa alined to feet badwhen you olla feel good for so
Dr. Winos Browat, 41141earete. ILL, has ao
Itesitehey in saying that Dr. Oundo,Mi's Synsp
1PeOldo,le the Mason of all sad befrankly admits to kis patients tips ft they used
is wbea the ssoma, liver or bowels set out oforder they would have ems Deed of him It iswithout doubt Ike nest cure for conasioaal ortamale cossupatioo, mstreusta, bilielueneee,istmdiee, soar elanuaoh. lagr DM; ttentleasy.diatribes, sod alaillar digestive Ills la old oryoung Kis a thousand times better then Italia
Of Serrative Waters, acts gently Out 'weir. ispliers/a to the taste, does sot gripe. sad cures
paranaestly.
Qom year druggist sad get • Id *eat testbottle and me II our Maims are sot Justine&
FREE TEST
at mimes its pawn oiiuiiutr Ism by
Ss avisisra. Molar ts-ts p. as
= 
itt 
t o most IL tisal far it rem MK am
sessee tammil is mer aIs lease
seselam alai" lbw et Mei gums tisilbststsdellaim imnbe be eitillres• mine sts1 sin
PUStIC tirrircli. ''Nesti=s Is geed ma awe
as DR Cal Doi 1.1:11 SYRUP MIMI* Tin wendovum Re, I), wasters's,. 0. O.
Imparts STROP OR
10TCaldwell UId.. issalSselle. IN. 
BASEBALL NEWS
14We itrahic Rack.
Eddie Brahic has returned to the
city from Herrin, Ill., having left
Herrin for good. He has been play-
ing good ball with the team of that
place. He will play with John Hol-
Ian's Independents and will prob-
ably catch tomorrow's game against
the Metropolls,131OeS. Block, who
as, been doing excellent work behind
ttre-bat -for •the TneepeneRsfirta'avtl
go to the outfield, being a good out-
fielder and sure sticker.
Davis, of 'Murray, will arrive this
afternoon to play with the locals to-
morrow, bringing with him Williams,
an. outfielder. Al Winfrey is also here
ad will play ball with the Inde-




Boston  3 S 1
Chicago 0 13 5
Butteries Flaherty and Brown;
Overall and Kiii.g.
R H Z
New York  2 7 2
Pittsburg  4 8- 0
Batteries- Willse and Tireenaltan;
Leever and Phelps.
Second game R H E
New York  0 0 1
Pittsburg  1 2 0
Batteries- Lynch and Bowerman;
Cannity and Gibson.
Et H
Philadelphia .. : .... 6 13 1





St. Louis . 6 2
Philadelphia •1 .5 2
Batteries -Powell and Stevens;
Plank and Powers.
R if I
Chicago   4 9 0
New York  0 4 0
Batteries - White and Sullivan;
Hoog and Thomas.
R H E
Cleveland 11 9 O




Detroit  1 5 4
Washington  6 12 1
Batteries - Salver and Schmidt;
Faulkenberg ind Block.
Unmade History,
--The- -refeertto -of-speitiogs. fer et
matter, did. no great harm, but it
proved to be the thin of a wedge
which ultimately rent society asunder
For, once it was get going, reform
persisted, and would not be dented,
until manners were made ocer,
which hurt- trade enormously, and
morals, which, left a great many
costly institutional churches with no
excuse for living.
And _finally, having by this time
gained great headway, reform at-
Welted the tiiriff and prostrated every
thing. Some of those who had been
chteffy itistrumental In bringing re-
form into the spelling tried hard to
erop it short of the tariff, but in the
e'ause, and died poor, and still there
was no saving more than a few beg-
garly schedules, in anything like
their pristine integrity,
This sad page of- history warns .us
against taaillg up a Movemeat-Which
In any -manner liable to get beyond .
us-Puck,
FOG LIFTS
AND IleRENCH lit! I 1 Bins Pal II
DE.1DLY u", 'its Ws,.
Second Attack on (seers Blanca Ite.
puttied With Great Slaughter
By Troops.
Paris, Aug. 24.-Vice Admiral
Philibert, commanding the French
naval forces ' off Casablanca, tele-
graphs that while the Moors were ad-
vancing on the French camp near
Casablanca yesterday morning under
coven of fog, the fog lifted and Per-
mitted the French, batteries ashore
and afloat to shea the Moors with
deadly effect.
Gen. Drude in the afternoon moved
forward his field guns to a ridge sit-
uated about four miles_focat camp,
whence he shelled the Moors, who
were then in full flight eastward.
The report that Mutat ,Hafiz, broth-
er of the sultan, had been pro-
claimed sultan, still laths official con-
firmation..
Gen. Drude, commander of the
French expeditionary force in Mo-
rocco, will, when reinforcements now
on the way to Casablanca reach him,
have at hie „disposal 5,000 men,
which number is considered -to be
sufficient to insure protection of the
town, unless unexpected events hap-
pen, for which emergency further re-
inforcements are ready to embark for
Morocco.
RAILROAD NOTES
A good Jake on C. F. Akers, of
the air department of. the Illinois
Central shops, is going the rounds,
and a great deal of amusement was
caused this morning at the young
man's expense. He won a prize ar
the Illinois Central picnic given at
• utts.waens, tits 14th, and sent down
to secure it. The prize was a ham
donated by Marks,- the grocer at
Ninth and Jaskson streets. It was
supposed to be on display in the win-
dow of a downtown clothing store
but in reality it was only a "dummy"
on display. Sending a boy down to
procure the ham, he informed his
wife that he would expect nice juicy
ham for supper. On returning from
work he was surprised to pee a
"dummy'a ham on the table, split
open and the sawdust filling strewn
over a large platter. His wife had
carried the joke a point further.
Mr. James Qualls. stenographer in
Trainmaster A. F. Page's ofilee at
the Illinois Central tab returned
from the Jamestown exposition.
Mr. C. W. Wooldridge, the Illinois
Central pattern maker, is on his va-
cation and has gone to Springfield
Mo., to visit his son, Mr. Charley
Wooldridge.
Will Johnson, 24 years old, a col-
ored section laborer, narrowly es-
caped being fatally crushed yesterday
while unloading steel rails from a
car in the Paducah yards. He was
under the rail when It 'dropped. He
lumped 'aside, but not soon enough,
his left knee being caught.
James Eke, an Illinois Central
machinist helper, while loosening a
nut yesterday afternoon injured him-
self in a peculiar way. His large
wrench slipped and the not being on
a level with his face, caused the
wrench to strike his nose, breaking
It. The injury was dressed at the
Illinois Central hospital.






We are slowing some very
--striking -*ideas in Ladles'
Novelty Leather (;ooda-
purses, pocket-books. wrist
bags, card eases, coin. purses.
in seal, alligator and all the
other now fashionable leath-
ers. It's a display well worth





Either Phone No, 77.







PRICKLY HEAT, CHAFING AND ITCHING
Paracamph 
WILL COOL, CLEANSE AND SOOTHE YOUR t KIN




1101.1) ItiaTNION AT THE JAMES-
TOW N ES POSIT It
May Be Last Meeting of Army ea
Which Only 3,000 Are Noe
thing.
'66
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 24.--What
believed to be the ,last of the ha
tional reunions that will be held byl
veterans of the Mexican war took 1
place today at the Jamestown expo• I
sition. Of the 78,000 men who corn-,
prised the army that was sent
Mexico sixty years ago about oe
are still living. The average age
the survavors is 86 years and on
account only a handful of the v,1
erans were able to attend the an-i eaFNElas 
nnal reunion this yews. The meet-1 
lug was held in convention hall with
Louis F. Beeler, of Baltimore, presi-
dent of the National Association of
Mextuan War Veterans, presiding.
The association had no business to
transact, and the gathering was eel-
tirely in the nature of a reunion. The
aged veterans were the recipients of
numerous courtesies from the expo-









Mt. Carmel  3,8
Nashville  7.3
Pittsburg  6.0


























Jhat .1 of a fall was registered on
the stage this morning. This leaves
the gauge at S. and prospects are
that the water will hover around this
point for a week. The Tennessee
river is rising slowly and rain has
fallen in the upper Ohio river. This
will tide over the present stage here.
Weather clear this morning, tiaid all
packetrwere well loaded with freight
Plenty of passengers are leaving on
all boots, The excursion season is
nearing the last Rip.
. The John S. Hopkins wart-the Ev-
ansville packeOeand she arristol With
er.a good-trip.
Repairs to the Royal are expeaed
to be completed -tomorrow and the
little packet will leave for Golconda
tomorrow 'and will be in on time
with Monday's trip.
Capt. Marion Ryan was in the city
this morning. Capt. Ryan for many
years was on the Louisville-Evans-
ville packets, buto recently has been
on the Sam Brown, a big boat run-
ning In the Mississippi river between
Memilfte and Arkanitas Cate. Calfialt
Brown came to Mound City on the
Dolphin, which went on the ways
for repairs, and Captain Ryan 'came
U, Paducah to see old Wends.
The Dick Fowler arrived late last
night and left a little latiethis morn-
ing for Cairo. Yesterday 'was a big
day for the packet' and corning up
the boat had so many passengers
that there were barely enough ehalts.
The Barth will return. tonight or
tomorrow from Caseyville mines with
a tow at coal for the West Ken-
tucky Coat company.
The J. B. Richardson had an ex-
cursion out from this city last night.
The Cowling brought up an el-
curslon from 'Metropolis last night.
1 The Cowling made her regular trips
to Paducah today. •
The T N •Ilook•left today with _a
t -
e tow 'of empty bargees for the Tennee-








Capital • •son10,1 111:•.:••;*••,• • • INte 1100,0041
iturplus  •. • • • ..-  •-• • . •1111"C • 80,000
ikon kholdere liability ..• • ..... 100,0041
Total secority to depowdore $250,01s0
Actuante of individuals and Arms solicited. We apprOciete
snail as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
teert!oes treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATCRDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 0 OCLOCIL
Third,and Broadway
today for Shawneetown to run an ex-
'elusion to the fair held there next
' weak.
I The barges for the Emma will be
kg
completed 'and let off the docks
onday. The Emma will leave with
diem and return to Mt. Vernon, Ind.
The bargto of the Charles Turner
will be taken out on the dry docks
next
Repairs are still under way at the
moss on the Lyda, but the tirst of
loot week she will* be let into the
Aver as good as new.
1 The steamer Wilk) will arrive to-
day !ram the Tennessee river with
115,o4mtoet of lumber ind good list
of product and cabin full of return
pleasure trippers.' She leaver on her
return Monday. -Globe-Democrat.
Official Forecasts.
The - Ohio at Evatsville and Mel
Vernon not much change during the
next 24 hours. At Padticah will fall I
slowly during the next 24 hours. Att Whisky Is simply one of the devil's
Cairo will remain about stationwrylevil spirits.
or fall t•IGN% ly du, g the next _
hours.
The Tennessee loon Florence to
the mouth not much change during
the next 24 hours.
The Mississippi from below St.
Isaias to Cairo Will remain about sta-
tionary or fall slowly during the next
24 hours.
Uprising at_ Tie in feu.
Tlemcen, A;geria, Aug. 24.--One
thousand llogrs ensplooed in an iron
mine near here went on strike and
paraded through the etree's of tit's;
town. 'ahoy threatened European
residents': The reason fos this agita-
tion * not known but is probably
traceable to the receipt of inform%
tion of Ur occurrences in Morocco.
The mayor of Tlemcen has asked
military .authorittes to dletributo
arms to the population in order that
they may &fend themselves against
the Moors.
We have several gemiaariving hurtles for Sale at ̀ reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
iNCOSPORATED
livery and hording hrs. Forth Street tad lestucky Irene.
Y NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
• 211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
INSURANCE AGENTS














Residence Phones Old 726New 725
Caniphlall Building, Paducah., Ky.
comaiimmimisommolim, 
Garden lose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All Hose Repairs
Electric Hose, the world's best per
ED. D. HANNAN
The Sanitary plumber









The Week In Society
s SPEECH.
Talk hapPinese, The world is sadilehildress.
enough'
Without your woes. Nu pv!eli
wholly rough.
friiE PA DINAH 14; EN! NG SUN. •
HETTIE GREEN ON
„„.. of the co) in bailor Of All.t.6 Hat-
tie Carey, of Cairo, who Is the pope-
lar guest and Miss Henry Alcott..
The pavilion Witt; filled with many
conples during the evening. In at-
tendapce were: Misses Majorle Lov-
ing, Nell Hendrick, listen Hills,
Rosebud ilobsou apd Lillian liobsou,
i )izar,. sale" It. Lemon, ts Mitchell Elsie Hodge, Garnett Buckner, Flor-
land Dr. G. B, Frouge and Di. H. al, dee Loeb, Jeanette Petter, Brooks
Smith, Dorothy- Langstaff,' Manic
Cobb, May Owen, Phillipa Hughes,
itonsame Ended. Hattie Carey, of Cairo, and Messrs.
The marriage of Mrs. Nellie Lirites Carl Leigh and Henry Eckstein, of Riche"Look for the plateas that .1 E, ,ii)0,):a Ilahn and Mr. Herman W. Nietstadt Chicago; Henry Kopf, Charles Kopf,and clear, i was skuietly solemnised Tuesday James McGinnis, Guy Martin, FelixAnd talk of them to reLl 'h'sear: ,morning at 10 o'clock by the Rev. D. St. Joisn, Will Baker, H. Spillman,ear 'I', Wright. Both the birde and groomIPoseee Reed, De. Walter (verticesOf earth, so hurt by one's rontinuoias are cormected with the KentmkylGrover Jackson. Sam Hughes, Fredstrain moving Pictate allow• The marriage tailliaru, Toni Coburn cud J. LouisOf human diecontent and grlef tiler was the culmination of a' romance Gassey
pain. began In Jackson, Tenn., several
Talk faith. The world la better off
wit bout
Your uttered ignorance and morbid
doubt.
It you have faith in God, or man, or
self,
Sa7 so---if not, push back upon the
shalt
Of silence all your thoughts, till
Faith shall come.
No one will grieve becarvie your lips
are dumb.
Talk health. The dreary, never-end
lug tale
Ot mortal maladies is worn and stale.
You cannot charm, or interest, or
p lessee
By harping on that minor chord, dis-
ease.
• Say you are well, or all is well with,
you,
AM God shall hear your words and
make-them true. •
•• —Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
7 —0—
Certainly th'is week could have
been more active in the odal world
But Paducah society has,not return-
ed from the *pelage and health re-
sorts or this cool weather might
prove a stiniulaut. So much *Reit-
.tion_la bestowed -by the belated- totfr-
1st on "that trip" that society has
suffered. But a rest Is good for every
one, apd may the next few weeks be
one the the Paducah folk will en-
joy and come hack with renewed
energy for another strenuous winter.
Mrs. Helmut Entertains.
Mrs. Lewis L. Helena entertained
Thursday afternoon at her home in
• • Glenwood complimentary to Miss Mil-





one of dances and entertainments
and a party of 'young people went
from Paducah Thursday night to at-
tend one of the dances.
For Paducah Girls.
Complimentary to the NI:3ses Lo-
✓ena. Ltilian and Carrie ,Bey4r, who
were: 31:sses Mildred Sue Bebout, of
Sheridatt; Alice Thompson, of Cairo;
Lucille Hankins, of Dixon; Vivian
Cosby, Corinne Cosby. Louise Thomp-
son, Frances Thompson, Nell Meyer.,
Hvittle Healletscrgev.- Mitdred -Ander-




Mrs Robert B. Phillips has been
appointed on the state cominttee of
forestry of the Woman's chile The
appointment will make Mrs. Phillips
chairman of the committee for the
Paducah Woman's club. It is an
honor well bestowed.
months ago. The bride Is a resident
of Cairo mid came to the tato with
Col. Fainbaker. In whose family she
has lived for 'several years. Mr. Me-
stadt is an expert operator of a mov-
ing Picture machine and its a relative
of the late General law Wallace.
Party From Martin, Teen.
A party of 1 young people came
to the city Wednesday at noon from
Martin. Tenn., end left on the steam-
y Clyde foca the Tennessee river fot
the round trip. All are prominent
young kielea,Qeople from Martin and
were liberally supplied with cameras
for taking snap shots of pretty
seenes up the Tennessee river. They
wU return to this city Tuesday and
return home.
Iludke.Murray Nuptiale. .
Sunday night at 10 o'clock the
marriage of Mites Idii -Maio }Mike, of
Mayfield, aid Mr. Arthur Murray. of
this city, .was quietly solemnized at
the home of the bride In Mayfield by
the Rev. A. S. Pettit.. Only the fans
ily and near friends were present,
and few friends knew of the mar-
riage. Mrs. John Murray and Miss
Elle Murray, of this tits. were pres-
ent. After the eeremons a slipper
was served at the bride's home. Mr.
and Mrs. Muray are at home _to their
friends at 1 2'54) South Sev• nth street.
The bride is a popular young woman
er Mayfield and has many friends in
this city. Mr. Murray is a young con-
tractor, but neverthelees prominent-
ly identified with the busInests world.
—44
Camping Party.
A jolly party front this city are
spuudlog a week at Bayou Mills camp
lag The party left here Thursday
games a-ere plased by tlie young`peo-iftand have a gasoline launch on the
ple and afterward delic.ous refresh- lake. The trip was made on the
scents were served. Those present &teenier llopjans. In the party are:
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Edwards, Mr. and
Mrs. William Elides and children,
and Misses Edna and Annie Eades
and Dr. Will Owen.
• --0—.
For Miss Overetreet.
In honor of Miss Mary Overstreet,
who is visiting Mrs. Charles Boswell.
of Mayfield, a pretty 6 o'clock dinner
was given talon d ey evening.
The evening was a round of
pleasure for the young people with
games and teusic as pastimes. Re-
freshments were served by the host-
eds. - •
Icor Band Boys,
Mayfield Howse Party. Miss Jessie Stanley, :itre. South
Many Padueah peoplo are attend- Se-ond Street, entertained Monday
Ins a house party- given this week by evening at her hone, In honor of the
Mrs J. N Cooley at her home In members of Jackson's band, and her
Mayfield. The week has peen a jolly guest, Miss Stella - Hawkins, of
Marion, Ill., and her brother. Mr.
Fred Stanley, of Marion, Ill. The
lawn was prettily decorated for the
occasion with Japanese lanterns, lees
were scrved during the evening.
Lawn Party.
The Misses Margaret and Dora
are their guests, the Miasee Luna and Beyer entertained Wednesday even-
Ea,le Detrthlt gave a danSe Monday frig at their honle In the county- in
evening- in Mayfie4d.  honor of MIsa -Fredit Dunbar, of Pa-_
+es
Mali. supper.
• Mite Lahti Puryears entertained
with a picnic supper Tuesday evening
at Wallace park in honor of her guest,
Mist Pearl Thomas. of Msylield. --0—
Atter supper the party enjoyed a ride Dance for Visitor.
on the lake. in tl!e party were!' A delightful dance was given on
?Misses pearl . Thomas, Odle PuracaT. Wedneaday _evening at the Wallace
Letha l'uryear, and !deist-F. Carl Per- park' pavilion by tht• young
ducah, whosiaseisiting Miss Battles'
Schmidt. Aloe fl guests called
during the evening, which was made
enjoyable With games and other di-__
versiobs.
o eis t y
FORTYYEAI
F CURES
Long experience and thorough testing have proven S. S. S. to be trio
Ka blood purificis and the greatest of- ell tellies; - For 'nearly half a
century S. S. S. has been used in the treatment of blood and skin diseases
of every character, and so satisfactory have been the results that it is 'now
the best known and most widely used blood medicine on the market. S. S. $.
attracted aCtention as sosn as it was placed on the market by curing
promptly those diseases for which it was recommended, and we have so
ralously guarded its first good refutation, by keeping it up to its standard
in manujactnre, that it, now has the unequi lied and pleasing record of
"Amity Yews Of CRIMPS, °P For Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula.-
Sores and Ulcers, Malaria, Skirt Diseases,,Contagirius _Blood Poison, and all
other diseases due to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, there is
nothing that equals S. S. S. It counteract4 and removes the germs end
poisons, cleanses the system of all unhealthy matter, cures the trouble per-
manently, and restores strong, robust health. Where the blood is weak or
anaemic and unable to nourish the system as it should, S. S. S. supplies it
with the needed pfoperties, and being a bracing, invigorating tonic it builds
up the entire system. It goes to the very bottom of all blood disorders, and
In this way reaches deep-seated and inherited cases on which the ordinary
sarsaparillas and tonics have little or no effect. N-ot only cs S. S. S.
certain in its results, but it is an absolutely safe medicine. It eninys , „„ u
the distinction of being•the only blood medicine on the market that is goat, •
anteed purely vegetable.. If you are in need of a blood temedy Wegin the Mi'sd•
use of 3. 3. S., the medicine that has proven its worth by its record of forty Elisabeth, hate
years of cures. Book on the blood and any medical advice yon veleta. Kas., on a visit
charge for either. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA. 'parents. Mr. and It
—4114—•
Dance for Visitors.
Complimentary to Miss Rub)
Flack, of Mayeeld, the guest of Mi!Ith
Xthel RoMaason and Miss Polly Erin,
of ClarkevIlle, Tenn., the guest of
Miss Effie Polk, a dance was given at
the Wallace park • PaV1110/1 Tumidap
socuing by young men of the city.
Everyone had a delightful evening.
Launch Party,
A launch party was given Wednes-
day evening In honor of Miss Ruby
Flack of Mayfield, who is visiting
Miss Ethel Robertson. Supper was
taken by the party and at a pretty
cove up the river a landing was made
and the hutch enjoyed. After a ride




Friends of Miss Theo Story and
Mr. E. L. Blake were surprised Wed-
nesday afternoon by the news of the
marriage of the couple. The marriage
tok.place Wednesday at noon at the
Halliday House in calro. The bride
wan an operator at the Home Tele-
phone company and resided on North
Fourth street Mr. Blake Is a popu-
lar young railroad man, and as a
testimonial of the"coefideser his fel-
low workmen have In him he is the
secretary-treasurer of the Brother-
hood 0 hocornotivfr Firemen. Mir.
and Mrs. Blake are making their
hormoin this city.
Married at Mound City.
Mr. R E Lancaster, of 1311 Broad
way, and Miss Harriet Parks, of 719
Smith Sixteenth street, were married
at Mound- City, Ill.. Sunday, August
It. Mr. Jimmie Lou' and Mrs CcCord




The following party is making the
mend trip on the steamer Kentucky:
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Freeman, Misses
Hanna and Fannie Well, of Birm-
ingham, Tenn.. and Miss Sidle cope- 1
land, of Florence, Ala. The party
arrived yesterday and left the boat
here and took the train to Cairo and
spent the day there, returning on
the steamer Dick Fowler last night.
The, party was favorably .impressed
with Paducah and think it one of
the best cities they have been to.
About People.
Mr. Carl Leigh and Mr. Henry Eck-
stein feturned to their home in Chi-
cago laet night after visiting relatives
of Mr. Leigh in the city. Mr. Leigh
is a Wormer Paducah boy, and his
friend:sly/ere glad to see him again.
Misses Saidee and Rebecca Smith,
who have been _visiting in Dover,
Tenn , are viAiting in Hickman this
week. They will spend next wek on
a camping trip and will then return
home.
eiliss Mabel McNichols has return-
ed after a visit in New York and oth-
er eastern cities.
Mrs. George.P. Hobson and little
daughter, till_  fl,r•th Eleveuh . sreet.
have returned. from visiting relatives
in )(evil, 1
Miss Irene Curd, of Seventh street
arid Broadway,. has returned from
Whitlock, Tenn., where she was in-
jured in the reft hip by being thrown
from a carriage Sunday by ruitaway
horses.
Mrs. Jake Friedman and Mrs. Yetta
Rieser, of 419 North Seventh rtreet.
left today for a two week,' visit in
Hopkinsville. -
Mrs. C. C. Lee and her guest, Miss
Ruby Sledd, of Wadesboro, are visit
ing their Sister, Mrs. A. A. Nelson.
of Benton.
Mites Ella B. Wilhelm, 209 North
Fifth street, will leave next Tneerlay
r Ailievllie.N.--CS to 1* WitlfTher
mother, Mrs. James E. Wilhelm, ales
is there for her health.
The Rev. and Mrs. William Pine-
schriber have returned to their home
In Davenport, Ia., after an _extensive
visit, to Mrs. Finesehriber's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wallerstein. of
North Seven-11v street.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Crum-
bnugh, of North Seventh street, have
gone to Olmstead for a two treks'
"visit to friends.
, Mrs, Williatit C. Gray, who has
been visiting in chicago has gone on
a. trip through Canada with her 14-





. A H. Ott.
MODERN FANCIES
Says Young Women are Too
Extravagant and Vain.
ttttt ••n I atilt Says They
Vail* 100 Much !abut I h• ir
lothes.
HAS NO, ESE Foil SOCIETY.
New York, Aug. :::1.—"Young girls
of today 'are too extravagant. They
think too much about clothed , and
they don't have enough to do. If
they bad tonne useful work to occupy
their thoughts' they would not run to
amp extravagance."
So spoke Mrs. Betty Green, the
world's greatest Woman financier,
when asked her opinion on some top-
ics of current interest. From her
corner in the Chemical National bank
she watched the tide of girls, toung
and old. in summer finery, turning
toward Brooklyn bridge and Coney
"I speak front experience," she
added. "Perhape you don't know it,
but I was quite a belle when I wat
yeung. But I outgrew at: that soil
of thing. These rainbow milks and
metal fingers are not to my tat4e.
used to wear those things. I used to
have more fittings and trimmings on
me than there is on a Christmas tree.
I have more sense now
No Use for Society.
"No, .1 doWt like still, ty. aud I
seldom go out. hest season I went
to one reception given in my honor.
One reason why I'm so tired today
that I can hardly talk to you is that
my daughter, Sylvia, is going away
to one of thota. swell places. i will
he busy for a week yet getting her
ready.
"Society hasn't enough to do to
keep it out of miachlef. Those so-
('ailed Lisehionable women spend all
their time these days at bridge and
smoking cigarettes and drinking mile
tea and strong whisky. Every one
of them ought to be working."
Hrr voice changed to an odd corn-
binattan of indignation and humor.
"The airs souse of these people
put on amuse me. Before they got
their money sonic of them mad.
pants for their children out of thei
husband's old trousers, and now they
drive about in their own carriages
and hold their noses up in the air
as if the dust was not good enough
for them. They do not know how to
nee their money yet. They are 11-,.
accustomed to R. We had money in
our family for four generations. Oh.
they can't teach me anything about
that."
She laughed—and her laughter is
decidedly characteristic. It starts as
a queer little cackle, as hard to de-
stribe as to Imitate, and it becomes
a little cynical, a little humorous and
altogether unique.
Fights For Her Rights.
Mrs. Green Is ready to fight for
her rights, and she told of a time
when a Massachusetts insurance coin-
pany tried to beat her out of $2,000.
She wouldn't be been. " She hired
lawyers to defend her rights. Her
friends told her It would cost her a
good deal more than the 12;000 be-
fore she got through with it, but that
made no difference.
"I do not care what it costs," she
said to t,hem. "I am not going to let
any of those robbers beat me out of
*bat belongs to me."
Nor did slos
"Well, when it came to trial," she
said, "the smut room was crowded.
There were a lot of poor people who
had been cheated out of "money by
that company and they wore all back-
ing me and they were all there in
enure Tne lawyer for the company
sto up and said a lot of things and
every one of I In•tn was u Ile. Then I
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Slack gress abrie3
ON M.onday morning we shall show the finest .fies-play of Black Dress Fabrics, from both American
and foreign wills, it has ever been our pleasure to offer
the patrons of this store. The reputation of our Black
Dress Goods Department is widely known, hut this
season we have excelled ourselves in the variety and
extent of this important branch of our business.
Among the many novelties offered, the following
may be mentioned as prime favorites for the coming
season:
Imported Voiles, per yard...........?Sc to $2 50
Wool Taffetas, per yard  59c to $1.50
Chiffon Panama., per yard. 85c to $2.50
Loadon Twine, Marquisette, Vanchuria, Silurian, Prunella,
Clay 'Worsted, Drap de Paris, Silk Warp Imperial, Serge
Royal and a host of other makes.
Fancy weaves and LhoiLe acct., ranging in price
from, per yard _ .... .$1.00 to $2.50
We are showing a fine variety of splendid values
at, per yard 50c
Jpecial ,Sisplaq of Ylaids, Vitecio,
20 pieces of Scotch Plaid Serges, fur miues' school
wear, the finest value we have eve: offered,
at, per yard 50c
10 pieces Check Suiting. for eaily fall wear, em-
bracing all the new shades of brown, red and
green, per yard 25c
30 pieces Bradford Beige, all colors and designs,
per yard 10c
500 pieces of the newest fall Gingham, for school wear, at
per yard...._.... 10c, 12 1-2 and 15c
SO pieces Silk Ginghams in beautiful effects.




500 Umbrellas, just in, new designs,
35c to $1.50
bent tter like this." and she
went through the whole performance.
"I got my head down below the top
of the bench in front of me as if I
were picking up something from the
floor, and I called out so everyone
in the court room could hear: 'Per-
jured! You are a perjurer!' "
She laughed afresh at the Memory
of it.
Causes Stir in Court.
"The court room was nearly in
panic. The judge rapped for order
and the sheriff and baliff came run-
ning up and down the aisles, looking
for the person who made the noise,
and all the people got up and were
„Looking here, there andT.everywhete.
Then I looked around just like this
and said to the persona who were
-sitting back of me: 'Who made that
"I was In the right, so of course I
won. • The poor people flocked
around me 'to thank the, for MY TIC-
tory was a victory for them.
"I stood on the stairs arid made a
little speech to ..them. I told them
that if the company ever tried to rob
a poor woman again just to let me
know' and I wwild come, no matter
where •I was, and tight for them.
"I don't tight win:it* cause. I
could tell some Wee if I wanted tu,
about these big scoundrels and how
they rob and steal, butt that is not
, me quarrel. I shall not Interfere. I
ionly fight when they try to rob me:
Why, it Is a sin to allow anyoue to
rob you. That is why I hight."
- Great Love for Soo.
Betty Green has one -weak spot,
and that is her love for her son (the
big one 0 Texas). who 116 running a
railroad presented to him by his
adoring mother.
"se is doing nicely down there,"
ahe said exultantly. "I took him out
of the club and put him down there."
But for a certain light in her eyes
you might have thought. Mr. Green
was a trunk or a bag of golf sticks
which had been 'draped to Texas
offhand
Li
saving devices today who i %etc un-
known to theni. But in at least two
:mportant respects they had the ad-
vantage over their descendants.
They waged no conflict against
dirt such as we carry on from morn-
ing till night. The Elizabeth bad
no prejudice against garbage in his
front yard, vermin in his bedroom.
decaying rushes on the floor of his
banquet hall, or soiled lace In his --
sleveit. The strength of arm tool
lett which now goes. to keeping
claim, was left to the medieral lady
for other tasks.
Moreover, although her clothing
Was gorgeous—rich with enahrolde6"They tell me he Is the most pop: 
(liar man In Texas." she added. 
and TA and -heavi With jewels—it
Was not subject to rapid 4.11agIRS of"It is a pity he is a Republican,"
failtiou. The cut of a sleeve or thewas suggested. He would have a
hang of the skirt was settled for tv•good chance at the governorship if
years rather than for five monthshe were a Democrat."
Life was then tree from the modern
"I don't want him to be governor, terror of "looking like a last year's
and he won't he. What would hap- rag bag."—Youth's Companion.
pen If- I needed him in New York in
a burry? I could not salt the gover-
nor of Texas to come up lure mid irise camel has nine
• Modest Tomo*.
stomachs—
attend to my business, Anyway, l I heard It at the'zoo
told him to stay Republican. We !Now. wouldn't I be happy
bare been RepublieanS for years
hack, and I don't want anything else 
If I had on two!ly 
in the family."
 _ , 
10h, yes, I'd brim with g!adness
' And call my lite a Irreani
tury and earller time.% had easier
The woolen of the alitteenth f`011- hag one for kola( lee cream.
Medirvre Woolen's loviloart.
—Pock
With nue Ur anat toast turkey
lives than those of our generation
To be sure there are a hundred label Use sun want ads. tot il'Sults.
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1 3920 17 3903
2 3s95 18 3906
2 3s95 19 3914
5 3906 20 .3939
6 3914 22 3929
7 3999 23 3923
9 3994 24 3930
10 3990 25 3919
11  ..3878 26 3930
12 4.3935 27 3938
;a i.3918 29 3903
16 ....3911 30 3899
16 3900 31 3833
Total  101,923
July average 3  920
Personally appeared before me,
this August 2, 1907, E. J. Paxton,
general manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of July, 1907. is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR.
Notary Public.
My commiselon expires January
32, 1908.
Daily Thought._
"Sorrow Is sympathy's school "
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-Augustus E. Will-
son, of Lorlsville.
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H.
Oox. of Mason county.
For Attorney General -James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor-Frank P. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer-Capt Edwin Far-
ley. of McCracken couaty.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
L Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
structleu-J. S. rabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
•--N C. Rankin. of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Adams. of Pulaski county.
For Legislature -George 0. 'le-
groom.
Mayor James P. Smith
City Attorney....Arthur Y. Martin
City Treasurer John J. Dorian
City Clerk George Lehnhard
City Jailer George Andrecht
City Tax Assessor...Harlan Griffith
Aldttemen-T. C. Leech. Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehlschlaeger, Jr., C.
H. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
C,onneilmen- Second ward, Al Z.
Young; Third ward, C. I. Van Me-
ier; Fourth ward F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A Hill. Frank May-
or; Sixth weed-i-W. L. Bower.
School Trustees- First Ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills;
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. 0. Warner and C. G. Kel-
ly; Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker;
Pistil ward, J. C. Farley and Ed
Morris.
If the east is to have the vice-
president the next time, why not Sen-
stor--Wie,thosk M '_Cranc. of Massa-
Going to be' something doing here
Labor Day,
The drafting-of Hon. Cheri
1,Vheeler and other eminent Demo-
crats, who have for POMO time re-
niamed aloor from political activity,
indicate!! the extremity to which the
party in Kentucky has been driven,
and the recognition at Frankfort of
the necessity of fighting for preserva
Don.
rupt influence. He saw, or be thought
he saw, a great political leader, whose
fortune he had helped to make, be-
ttay hitu ioto the hands of his deadly
enemiee. He saw all tiliedone in the
name of Democracy by Machine Dem-
ocrats, some of whom owed their
places to him; In the name of reform
by jury-fixers and divekeepers, reek
In with lust of money and power;
in the name of God and morality by
pharisees teeming with hatred and
malice and all uncharitableness. He
was conscious of no wrong; but,
without a murmur, or an effort at
or delay, with exceeding
dignity, he stepped down and out.
"At this point one might surmise
that power, having- accomplished its
purpose, would permit a man so
gentle and unoffending to go his way
in peace. Nothing was found in the
are-hies of the department to Im-
peach his integrity. He had acutally
reduced expenses. But malignity
masquerading as religion, bigotry
and intolerance resting their hopes
upon the spirit and devices of the
inquittition, supported by the versa
bravos of machine politics, must
make their case and can spare no
one. „
"Under the circumstances, a manly
successor, claiming to be a political
associate and,, during the broken
term, an official colleague elea
upon the same party ticket and re-
taining his place to the end, would,
upon coining upon the queer horse-
transaction, have sent for Mr. Barth
and given him the opportunity to ex-
plain it. That Illtie would seem to be
due from one honest man to another.
That little was due from one gener-
ous man to another. But the gospel
of reform lettered out by the God
and morality theory of government,
spells Proscription; the practice of
reform emanating from the one-man
power, spells tyranny and hatred aud
fraud, So, poor Paul Barth must be
spitted upon the horns of the Ho:y
Zebra set up by the Lord's Anointed
in the New Jerusalem at Sixth and
Jefferson as a "crook" and "thief"
for the exaltation of Beckham and
Bingham. of Aaron, liVhallen and
Knott: must be tortured and twisted
and, If need be, done to death. And
this Is the poisoned banquet tri Fhich
the people of Louisville are Invited
to sit down! This hi the taints.°
company which the Democrats of
Kentucky are asked to join and ap-
plaud! Was ever such insult put
upon an upright, self-respecting and
Intelligent people!"
The whole country prays for the
speedy recovery of Secretary of
State Elihu Root_ A man, not
wealthy, judged by modern stand-
ards, capable of earning 350.000 a
year practising law, has g:ven the
best years of his matured life to the
service of hts country for $8,000 a
year. He has strengtbened us in our
foreign relations, and his services in
bringing about closer relations with
'or sister republics to the south is
especially notable. He has been the
right arm of two administrations. He
is not a man gifted as a politictan.
He has simply brought the ripened
experience of a great mind to boar
on public questions, and much of the
ett:iey of the two administrations,
with which he has been associated.
has been Root's own 'policy. He has
worked hard and faithfully. He has
met and overcome some trying situa-
tions. Should the breakdown of his
health prevent his further participa-
tion in public affairs. we know not
who can fill his place.
THE CIVIL SERVICE.
To thous who delight in looking
through a microscope and watching a
white corpuscle bite she hind legs off
a microcoecus, or who can shoe a
horse or Sharpen scissors, the govern-
ment offers an asylum and a steady
job. Real scientists and expert work-
men are wanted in enapioyment. for
which oneothe only qualification was
ability to carry a precinct, or do the
dirty work for the fellow who could
carry the precinct. From the slough
of disreputable politics, down hill to-
ward which, Andrew Jackson and
Martin Van Buren and their confreres
started the country, we have been
steadily climbing up these ten years
by the aid of the eivil serviee. It h.
been derided and coniumely' heap, 1
on the administration, which has been
doing most to foster it. We are
looking for results too soon. There
are thousandg of government pot.*
lions, and we have got to have a litre
politics in their filling. Not that the
ministrations have particularly re
!tired it, but our representatives-
the people's representatives-the ne •
We send to congress, arel
we vote directly, have .1 •
WHOSE OX IS GORED
To one, standing off at a suffi-
cient dIntance to enjoy the right per.
spectire, it is emitting to see the ad-
ministration press gloating over the
downfall of the Louisville Democrats
and abusing the Cour:Pr-Journal, be-
cause  it is above petty_  imitate-ft .auld_r
fuses to uphold the state maehipe in
doing what they condemned in the
Louisville machine.
It is i pleasure to see SO great a
paper rising 'above partleanship, and
in view of what The Sun had to any
of Paul Barth being personally an
honest M81T; caught in the meatier; of
niaehine politics. and of his being
vindictively held up by the state ma-
chine as a bait to catch reformers,
the following extract from an edi-
torial by Ceti. Wattereen is interest-
ing.
"Fie saw, or hi t honght he saw,
slander of the civil service has
from such. eources. ESery week
are examinations, some ilf them te
places that pay excellent ,
The civil service Is gradually
Into the government employ c;.
better men, and men toward wi,,
heads of departments do not have s
be so lenient In deference to "
era that put them there. T. s.-
tions are preverveet from polltical in-
terference, and by the same condi-
tion, their incumbents are subject te
discipline and may be made to earn
thi'4liiries. -.
groat legal tribtin3I yielding Itself to We little appreciate the growing!
what he believed ignoble, If not cer-,IMportanee of the civil service. We
_earaoto accept it as an actuality,l(lelteet, Wallace Well, Zack. Bryant
and probably, no future administra-




New York, Aug. 24.--R. G. Dun &
Company's weekly review of trade to-
morrow will say:
Bank clearings maintain a steady
volume, denoting normal settlements
through the banks, total exchanges
this week at all the leading cities in
the United States, outside of New
York, being 3801.337,47S, an in-
crease of 7.3 per cent over last year,
and 22.1 per cent over the corre-
sponding week of 1905. There is a
large loss at New York city, due en-
tirely to the fect that unusual specu-
lative activity prevailed in the Wall
street markets a year ago, and the
trifling loss at Boston and Philadel-
phia is also a reflection of this. Other-
wise, there is generilly a consider-
able increase notably still in the west.
The volume of business in August is
usually the low water Mark for the
year, as will be seen in the figures
of this year and 1905-speculative
activity a year ago reversed this
condition-and compared with 1905,
the August settlement is quite as sat-
isfactory as the preceding mouths
Louisiille Tobacco.
The Louisville Tobacco Warehouse
company homed the followina report
of the leaf tobacco market yesterda)
afternoon:
The sales on our market for one
week, including today, amounted to
2.421 hogsheads, divided as follows:
Burley, 847; dark, 1,574.
Burley-The market this week has
shown improved activity - over Iasi
week, and while there has been no
quotable advance in prices, yet
rather stronger feeling is apparent.
Dark-The market this week has
not recovered from the slight decline
in values, for the common and me-
dium grades of unfired lurm which we
reported last week, and prices for
fired lugs in the past few days have
been somewhat emitter: - There- is no
change to report in the cond-itioe of
the market for leaf, either of the
fired or unfired types. The stock of
dark tobacco, both leaf and lugs, is
unusually small for the time of year,
and holders have no disposition to
meet any decline in values, but to
the etottrare feel that the relations of
supply and demand promise a still
further improvement in prtcee.
Next Wednesday the brick for the
streets will begin to arrive and the
excavation will he started at mice to
mark the beginning for 'brick streets
for Broadway in Mayfield. Mayor
Watts is in receipt of a telegram
from, C B. Quinn & Company, of
Memphis, who have the contract to
build the streets. Tbe brat part will
begin in front of the First National
bank and proceed east until two
blocks are complete..
Miss Moyne Tay'ror, of Gainesville,
Tex., Is visiting Miss Rosie Slaugh-
ter.
Among those arriving Thurscliv
evening as the guests of Mrs. J. N.
Cooley were Miss Carey. of Cairo:









Roes all kinds of printing
0:11)0
We have the men who know
how to do yortr work just as
It should he done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time you need any print-
ing-ptohably we can save
you some money. We know
we can give you astisfactory
work, and give it to you
promptly,
and Al Wolf, of Paducab.
Mr. J. ,R. Torten and family and
niece, Wan. Mary her liraltam, of
Hopkinseille, are expected to viat
Mr. J.L. Torten, east of the city.
Miss Elisabeth Williams. of Party-
ish, is the guest ef Miss Linda
Brower.
Prof. and Mrs. E. 0. Lovett and
MissAnna Hale have gone to Prince-
ton, 14. J.
Mrs. Amanda Burnett, about nine
miles east of the city, who has bee',
ill with slow fever for the last two
weeks, became suddenly worse Thurs-
days
Mr. Harry Wranford, of Murray, Is
in the city to take the place of local
manager at the Cumberland tele-
phone. Mn, W. T. Vaughan has hole
that position for abov_t two years.
but has resigned and will go out
about September 1 to devote more-
time to the writing of insurance.
Irene, the little daughter of Mr
Lush Hooper, In South Mayfield, is
Mrs. Sarah Honeycutt is ill 5.,!.i
Slow fever at the home of her dough.
ter, Mrs. Albert Shelton, at Hickory
G
The teachers' association of tit,
Fifth and Sixth Magisterial districts
will be he'd at Trinity church, near
Hickory Grove, on Saturday, Septem-
ber 7, as flolows:
Agdodn. ress of Welcome i'harles An-
derson 
ftesponsb-C. B. Cox.
Minutes, reports from all districts
in magisterial districts 5 and 8,
The County Association Superin-
tendent W. D. Dosids.
What Constitutes Good Order o
the School Room 'and How to Sec .1
IL -A. L. Wilson, R. O. Bowden.
How to Deal With Sweethearts In
School.-W. J. Kesterson and Miss
The Mintnon School Curiculum,!
Orr, May ..
hould it Always Be Enforced-1. N
Grace and S. B. Usery.
Kentucky as One of Her Teachers,
Sees Her-A. 0. Botiden.
Noon,




Literary Society Work 4n Sebessi-
Ella Pearson and A. B. Morton.
Why Not Do Away With the Spell-
ing Dora Sanderson and
James Adams.
Educational Value of Stories-
Mrs-, C. Anderson, Anna Wyman and
Lena Warlord,
Chums for Seatmates-J. E. Arent
and C. R. Cox.
The Boy Teacher vs. the Girl
Teacher- J. M. Green and 0. H.
Brooks.
What is the Township Plan and
La it Coming'-Joe Dutiot and T. F.
Maddox.
MINERS MAY BE DEAD.
Voice of One Woe Heard by Rescuers
-Two Crawled Out.
Wilkesbarre Pa., Aug. 24.-Four
of the six miners who were yesterday
caught in the cave-in to a tunnel of
the Penne (7oal company are still en-
tombed and it Is believed they are
dead. The voice of James Boyle. one
of the entombed men was heard
early this morning but since then
silence has reigned. Two of the men
crawled front under some of the
debris after severe! hyurs.
THREE MONTHS FOR CONTEMPT.
Police Judge in Frisco Sends Tele-
phone Official to °minty Jail.
San Francisco. Aug. 24.-Police
Judge Weller today overruled the
motion to arrest judgment and for
a new trial in the case of Emil .f
Zimmer. vice president of the Pacific
States Telephone company. eon-
'empt in Judge Lawters-rourt PIA
sentenced Zimmer to three months'
laiDrIsonntent in the county jail.
----Mete* AM °nigh mein.
Here is a French joke that is rather
English in character: The Marquis
de Favieres, notorious for his impe-
cuniosity, called on a map of means
named Barnard and said:
"Monsleer, I ant going to astonish
Nntr I am the Marquis de Favierea.
I do not know you, and I come to
borrow 500 louse-
"Monsieur." Barnard replied, "1
am going to astonish dtbu much more
I know you and I am going to lend
them.---Cleveland Leader.
Funeral-of lid, Moore.
The late Ileb Moore was buried in
.it, Zion cemetery today, Edward
Stewart and Heti Moore were neigh-
-boys wird-bad lived near watt
other all their lives. The death of
the two young men at once caused
their friends much sorrow.
Romsingtos Rettival.
ROgetngion, Aug. 24.-f Special)-"--
A revival wiil begin at the Harmony
Baptist church in Rossingtott toinor-
row The Rev, J. R. Stewart, of
lone Oak, will lead the services.
Little Fred-- Why is it that
en are always complaining
wom-
about
their servants? Little Elsie-Oh,
that's jest to let people know they
can afford to. have 'ems-Chic. go
News.
•
,Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relativcs or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
POLICEMAN'S; BRAVE DEED.
Rescues Unconscious NI an From
Death 1' uder -Passing Train.
Chicago, Aug. 24.-Charles- W.,
Ely, of Lenox, 'la., was rescued from
death under the wheels of . a 'swift
passenger train after he had been
sand-bagged, robbed and then thrown
frotn the Van Buren street Viaduct to
the railroad tracks below.
When Policeman Sullivan passed
'over the Van Buren street viaduct be
glancau). toward the union depot, andl
as his eye /inept the network of
tracks he saw the body lying across
a track used by one of the big limited
trains, about due to leave the depot.
Horrified, the policeman started
down the viaduct to reach the tracks
below. At the same instant be heard
the whistle of the train as it started
from the depot. Throwing aside hist
coat the officer ran down the incline
and began the race against death.
He scaled a high stone wall and
jumped to the tracks. The next In-
stant he was confronted by a long
line of freight cars. Risking his life,
the law enforcer crawled under the
cars, lie tore his trousers and
bruleed his leg. Blood began to drip
from the wound, but he dashed along
the tracks toward the unconscious
man.
The train thundered down the rails
and just as Sullivan dragged Ely's
body from the rails it passed tinder
the viaduct. Ely was earite% to the,
county hospital, where it Vas found
he had suffered a broken rib and in-
ternal injuries. It is thought be will
recover.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every clo•e makes Tent leethetter. Lax- Pna
keeps your whole issiese eight. SAM ott the
money back plata everyintere. Pries En einti.
STATUS ND STRIPES ONI,r.
°hurricane at Manilla Adopt Resolit-
Gone Congrianlisting Commis
ohm.
Manila, Aug. 21.-A mass meeting
ot 3,000 Americans adopted resolu-
tions orotest!ng against the Indigbi-
SOUND LOGIC.
August and September are two
months when one has to be very care-
ful about every condition that Makes
for good, or bad health. The system
is nsually beginning to feel the strain
of the hot summer months and the
different organs need but very little
to throw them into complete disor-
der and result In probably a fatal
Delta
Good health 1g assured however if
you heed nature's gentle warnings,
atnt-wr --tn-'a-uy measure dIserest. -
The usual summer disorders-ma-
laria, general worn-out, and run-
down,' conditions,billouanees, stomael
and bowel disorders of all kinds.
chromic or acute headaches yield
readily, and very quickly, to the Os-
teopathic -treatment, and have no
attending ill effects. Usually you are
as ill from the customary medical
prescriptions as from the illness, tint,
in Osteopathy you experience none of
this. Let me tell you at any time of
the great 'emcee& I am having with
the treatment in Padueah. I shall re-
fer You to peopleyou kpow well for
the-evidence, end who will tell you
just *what it has done for them.
DR 0, 0. FROACIR.
516 Broadway, Upstairs. Phone 14011.
ties to the American flag and con-
gratulating the Philippine commis-
sion on enactment o/Arastic laa,pro.
hibiting the display of any ensign
except the American in the Philip-
pines. Among those who delivered
addresses 'at the meeting was Con-
greesman McKinley.
BANDITS DEFEAT TROOPS.
Sent Against. Him to ('‘ompel Release
of (asptive Englishman.
Washington, Aug. 54.-Informa-.
Ilion has reached the state depart-
him by the sultan of Morocco in the
effort to secure the release of Cald
MaeLean. According tchsthe report
the important Moorish city of Al-
cazar, which is distant only two days
hi the caravan route from the city
of Tangier, is in great difliger.
ment by cable to the effect that the
bandit, Raisull, has completely de- 1
large fors* sent againstlNoel f ,t,,feat,/ the
Mississippi Primary
Jackson, Miss., Aug.
suit of yesterday's primary
for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination le decidedly in doubt.
The managers for Noel and Brewer
both claim the election. Complete
unofficial returns from CS of the 7s







A prize will be awarded to the best lady
dancer attending the dance at Wallace Park Pa-
villion Monday night, August 26th.
Notice to Customers
All buzz fans to be rewound
for the new current should be
at our office, 406 Broadway,
before September 1. A charge
of $4 each will be made for all
fans sent in to be rewound
after that date.














All colors., silk of linen, priced for this week
Aalf Vrice
$4.00 Parasols__ $2.00 $2.00 Parasol&
13 00 Parasols...._ 1.50 $1.00 Parasols





-For De`Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464;
Alike 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped Must notify out col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-We give you better carriage and
better service foe the money than
Is given by any transfer company in
Aneerica. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
_gaat livery rigs. Painter Transfer Co
. --Matt Ortg,ga, of Mechaolcsburg,
was arrested yesterday afternoon by
Constab'e A. C. Shelton for using in-
sulting language In the presence of
Mrs. Louis Vaughan. The trial well
be held before Magistrate C. W.
Emery Monday. -
-Kodak* from 1' so $25, Some-
thing now in the line and all neces-
sary supplies that make kodaking
pleasant, at R. D. Clements k Co.
--Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
42.7 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
--Have The Sun mare(' to you or
any of your fsiends going away for
the summer. The address will be
changed as °ilea as desired, anti the
rate Is only 25c a month.
-A girl baby, too young to talk
intelligently, walked into the yard of
Dr. B. T. Hale on South Fdurth
'greet near Ohio, last evening. A
telephone Message apprising the Po-
lice that the baby bad been discov-
ered soon located- the mother. Tbe
child was that of Mrs. Rose, of the
satne neighborhood.
, --Hotel Belvedere Cafe, John
Burns, steward. Soft shell crabs,
frogs and all the seasonable delica-
tees.
--Gasoline* boats for outing par-
ties and bunting trips, furnished,
with licenned operator by Motor Boat
Garage Ce. Old phone 1113.
--Perpetual green lawn grass seed
Just receiver. Brunson's, 529 Broad-
way.
--Superintendent John , A. Caine-
gey, Mrs. John J. Dorian and Mr.
Gerrge 0. McBroorn, comprising the
board of examiners, are today grad-
ing examination papers of applicants
for teachers' certificates.
--Dr. J. W. T. Patterson, of (.15
North Twelfth street, announces that
In future he may be reached by new
phones 661 or 15e0 instead of old
phones 1181-m or 2099.
--Place your oraers ror weddl-IC
Invttations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
you will 8nd anywhere, at prices
much low t a yeti will, have to
pay eleew rt,
-All p to; Stolviith to vote for
any srf thg five sexing ladies in the
contest of Goddess of Labor are re-
quested to get their votes in by Wed-
needay, AUsguat 28, as the contest
will close on that date. The vote so
far stands: Bessie Stone, 9; Neppie
Newbern, 4; Lorena Hale, 4; Berdie
Williams. -4; Lillie May Boyd, 2. You
get two votes for 5 cells. Hod Car.
nets' Union, No. 2.
s -Moses Mason, colored, 62 :years
died yesterday in Mechanicsburg
of bladder trouble, and was buried
today.' in the "Aunty remetery,
CHICAGO OLICE ItAlb
Ti1RNS UP AINNY CROOKS.
Chicago, Aug. 24 . -Th e Chicago
Police rounded'out a day of warfare
riCarnati cr1lniIs las midnight by
killing -a holdup man just after he
bad robbed a citizen and by captur-
ing the robber's companion. Early
In the day. the police had gone act-
ively to work to rid the west side of
crooks. As a result More than 2n
thieves and pickpockets, strme of
them erizoinals _ofeloternational rep-
utatton, were shown to the detectives
in the central bureau at the nightly
linewp. It was the result of the
first day's ivork of four squads of
eticked.men sent out to rid Chicago
of its recent influx of eriniinals. This
raid on criminals is to be kept up.
Sees Chief Shippey, and hi ,to he ex-
tended -to other sections of the city
The Evening f4nv----10e. it week.
HAWLEY GETS C. & A.
POR, THE CLOVER LEAF.
New York, Aug. 24.-Edwin Haw-
ley has at last completed a raliroao
system, that he started out ten years
ago to bui:d. The Last link was ob-
tained today when the control of the
Chicago and Alton was turned over
to him and his assOciates by the
Rock Island, The wale is nominally
to the "Clover Leaf." Hawley con-
trols the "Clover Leaf" and will be-
come president of the new system.
This new system will be composed of
the Clover Leaf, the Alton, the Iowa
Central and the Minneapolis and St.
I,ouis. The Clover Leaf has 451 miles
of tracks, the Alton 916 neles, the
Minneapolis and St. Loubi 799 milee
and the Iowa Central 500 miles.. This
gives the new system nearly 3.000
miles of tracks, for a few links are
to be built connecting the earlerus
roads.
SECRETARY (VIRTKLYOU
- WILL NIAKE DEPOBITri.
• New York, Aug. 24.--Secretary of
the Treamirer Cortelyou announced
today a tfew plan of depositing gov-
ernment funds in New York, Boston
and other cities to afford relief to
the sunney market in the approaching
crop movement period. Commenc-
ing next week_ he will place each
week at such points in the country
as he shall designate government
funds tta such an amount as be deems
sufficient to prevent an acute mone-
tary stringency and poseibie panic
when the demand for money is great-
est at the height of the crop moving
period
EtiltieX) GETS NEW LUNE.
Secures Lease of C. S., N. 0. & P.
From New Orleans to Houston.
Chicago, Aug. 24.---A long term
lease- to the Frisco Britten; by the
stockholders of_the Colorado South-
ern. New Orleans and Pacific. by the
terms of atilt the road practically-
loses its Identity: has been ratified
according to the Tribune. This glees
the Frisco 500 miles of road, the
main line of which rune from New
Orleans to Houston, Texas, and it is
the intention of the, Frisco system
to be operating trains between- Den-
ver and New Orleans by January 1.
Three More Hermits.
Three_ recruits were waiting for
Capt. W. L. Reed today when he ar-
rived from Evansville. Sergeant C
A. Blake examined them this week
and all are fine specimens of man-
hood, and passed the requirements,
easily. Their names are;' Lee V
Tubbs, of Beardstown, ill , Thomas
Laws, -of Claxton, and D. F. McCort
key, .of Coofeen, Ill. They will all
go to the coast artillery_and will
leave at Onc'e for Jefferson barracks,
Mo. Capt. Reed will leave tomorrow
for Cairo.
This week Sergeant Blake has had
the best applicants be has had in
Paducah. A' majority of the appli-
cants were not under 5 feet and
II inches, and splendidly developed.
0.0.00Frorr .11"J‘i jimillk "Org. Try,
I-fury 1.4
Mrs. Duncan fixes mid daughter,
Opal, and Miss Opal Moore, of Jack-
son, Tenn., are visiting Mies Louise
Satierberg, of South Fourth street.
Miss Katherine Whitetleld Wilt
leave Friday far Mexico City to visit
her uncle. She will be gone until
the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Martin Specbt and grand-
daughter, Miss Mary Elisabeth Mix,
who baye been visiting Mrs. J. H.
Mix. 901 South Fourth street, have
returned to their home in Evansville,
Ind.
Word has been received- here that
Alias Mary Elizabeth Mix. of Oakland,
Cal., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Mix, of 991 South Fourth streej, has
arrived in Honolulu on her vacation.
She was a Passenger with the Long-
worths on the Siberia.
Mr. 'Maurice Smith, of Chicago,
who has been the guest of his aunts,
the Misses :eolith, 531 North Seventh
street, left yesterday for the home of
his parents at Alex, 1. T.
Miss Hattie Settle has returned
from Nashville and is the guest of
her mother, Mrs. David Settle, 615
Monroe trect.. She will leave lit a
few days for Springfield, Mo., to be
come principal of Draughon's Practi-
cal Business college.
Misses Gertrude, Bessie and Cath-
erine Hovenden and Mr. Adam Hoven
den, 809 South Fifth street. have re-
turned front a visit to friends and
relatives in Evansville.
Miss Helen Young will return to
her home in Metropolis tomorrow,
after visiting Miss Madge Schnorley,
for two weeks.
Mr. W. V. Eaton has returned from
Central ('ity, where he has been on
business,
Miss Henry Aicott ham returned
from attending the house party of
Mrs. J. N. Cooley at Mayfield.
Mr. H. H. Loving and daughter,
Miss Robbie, went to Cerulean
Springs etelay. Mies Loving will re-
main all next week, but Mr. loving
wilt return Monday or Tuesday.
Mr. and Wm. M. B. nook, 603
Notth Seventh street, and children
Mettle and Frank, left today for a
two weeks' visit in Rochester.
Mrs. G. T. Taylor and sons, Bob,
Irvine and Wood, will return to their
home in Uniun City, Tenn.. this
evening after a short visit- to Mrs. R.
R., Winston and Mies Clare Winston,
1122 Jefferson street. •
Wig Mayme Dargel, 334 North
Eighth street, left today for Dawmuu
Springs and thence will go to 1.43•11111-
vIlle foe a visit.
Mtge Myra Nolen, of St. Louie, ar-
rived today on a yeet to Mr. anti
Mrs, WWI V. Green, of the Cochran
apartnAnts, North Ninth street.
Mrs. Charles Mason, Mrs. Charles
Grear and Miss Mabel Vogt went on
the round trip to Evansville today
on the Hopkins.
Misses Katherine and Carrie Camp
bell and Master Tqgn Campbell, who
have been visiting in the city for two
weeks, -returned to their home in
Clieton today. ;accompanied by their
grandmother, Mrs. Carrie Johnson.
Miss Mary Wallace. of, Paducah, is
expected to arrive soon to visit Miss
Lottie Schaaf, of lower Falnut street.
-Cairo Bulletin.
Major H. E.Ifick:-of the Missouri
Military academy, of Mexico - City.
Mo., left today for Russellville where
he will remain until the opening of
ents academy. While in the city he
was the guest of Mr. Frank Cheek,
of North Sixth street.
Mr. L. B. Hicks, Jr., returned to
his home in Henderson today after a
week's visit in the city.
Misses Carrie, Lorena and Lillian
Beyer returned this morning from
Mayfield. where they were the guests
of Mimes Esste and Luna Douthitt.
Mr. Neal Dowd returned today
from a.visit to friends- in Martin.
Tenn.
Miss Clara Stewart, llitM Broad-
way, left today for Dlson for a ten
days' visit to relatives.
Misses Mary finr.h and Tone Har-
- - -
THE MARINER AND THE MERMAID.
• - 4 •
:'Wait, it bay be a free life, but I don't see how you keep frob-having a gold
in your head all the .tibo."





ptri h.ti t. I, II1,11. 41 I ii, LI Hickory
Grove after visiting Miss Gracie kus-
tile)fre Josephine Youtig has ieturned
to her home in Mayfield tttieer a. visit
het e.
Mr. Earl Joynee left today for Cin-
cinneti to buy machinery for the
wood department of Brown-Joynes
Coal company. _
Mr. and. Mrs. Sydney Loeb have re-
turned from a month's stay at Elk-
hart Lake, Wie.
Mrs. Mary E. Powell and Master
Charles E. Graham,. Jr., of Broad-
way, left today for Evnneville on a
visit to friends and relatives.
Mrs. W. L. Wilkerson and little
daughter,- Mary, have gone to Smith-
land on a visit to relatives.
Mies Jtheye Smith, of-•North Fifth
street, is visiting Mrs. W. C Scofield,
of Chicago.
Hon. John K. Hendrick has re-
turned from Dawson Springs,
Mies Sophia Burnett,. of IsonieVille,
has gone to St. Louts on a visit to tier
sister, Mrs. Charles Curtis. She was
accompanied le• Master Duncan Cur-
tis. Miss Burnett has been visiting
Judge, and Writ John Burnett, of
North Fifth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodeo. Bailey, ot
Jackeon, Miss., and Mr. John Mc-
Namara and Miss Annie McNamara,
of Mobile, Ala., are visiting Mrs.
Mary Bailey, 819 Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Barksdale have
reeurned from a visit in Hickman.
Mr. ed. B. Cook and family have
gone to Rochester, Y to visit.
ei tsars Florence and Marjorie
Marnmen. of South Fifth street, have
returned from a visit to
Frank eigel, politician and painter,
is hobbling about on crutches suffer-
ing from .,rheumatism.
Mr. Wash Brandon, of Murray, is
visiting' the family of Mrs. S. J.
Lovell, 1102 North Eighth street.
Mrs. Carrie Johnson, 41)6 North
Fifth street, eleft today for Clinton
on a visit to relatives.
Mrs. F. Williams and little daugh-
ter, 422 North Fifth street, left to-
day for Maxon Mills on a visit to
relatives.
Mr. E. L. Huddleson, 163s Harri-
son street, left today for Little Rock
on a business trip.
Mr. Will Hendrick went to Murray
this morning on business
Miss Grace Williams, or Krebs
Station, is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Legg. of May
field, passed through Paducah today
en route to Louisville. They will
make the trip on a sfewmboat from
Paducah.
Mr. Daniel McFadden, money or-
der clerk in the local posterns... 114 in
Fayetteville. Tenn., spending his ten
days' vacation.
Mr. C. J. Lewis, formerly with the
Paducah H0101. Telephone company.
has accepted a position with the
United Surety company. of Cleve-
land, 0.
The Rev. J. W. Blackard and the
Rev. G. W. Banks have returned
from Dawson Springs.
Mr. R. D .Happy, deputy United
Statue revenurecollectbr, of _Mayfield.
was in the city today on a short
business trip.
Mr. George Beardman. of La Cen-
ter, was In the city yesterday.
Mr. Clarense and Miss Edna
Knowles have returned-from a weelet
visit in Louleville. Mr. Knowles
be, n given De Meiseuer, owner of the
will leave Monday for Chicago to re- biding
stone his work after spending his Enoch Lynn sued John B Terrell
vacation here."
Mr. and -Mrs. J. N. Moore and chil-
dren will leave tomorrow for St.
Louis and LaBeele, Moe for a two
weeks' elate
Mrs. Lizzie Hill and daughter,
Miss Edna Hill, will leave today for
Metropolis and in a few days will go
to 'Hugo, Indian Territory, to re-
side_ They were formerly in Hugo.
but returned to Paducah.two mouths
ago,
Mr. Brack Stanford is the guest of
Dr. and Mrs. R. Stanford. of Ragland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Craig and lit-
tle daughter,. FInnona, returned
home yesterday after visiting rela-
tives in Bokoshe, Indian Territory.
Mr. T. H Bridges and sons, Curtis
and Noble, 411E Fountain avenue, re-
turned this morning from Washing-
ton, the Jamestown %xpogition and
other cities in the east. Mr. Bridges
also returned this morning from Hop.
kinsville, w,here she has been visit-
ing.
Mrs Wiliam McMahon, 621 South
Fourth etreet, and little Miss Nell
Myers went to Marion today an a
.Mfor Sue Reboot returned to her
heme in Sheridan today after visit-
ing Mrs. Lewis I. Bebout, of Gleh-
wood.
Mr. J. M. Quinn arrived today from
Louisville on a business trip.
Miss &eta Roberts arrived today
.t.out Jaekson, Tenn., on a visit
her. aunt, Mrs S. 1-1.' Winstead, S
le_inth and Waeltington streets.
Mr. Skip Farley returned ti ion
Dyersburg, Teun., this morning at',
a vigil.
Misses Vera Dario and Loretta
Billings left yesterday for Dawson to
join a party of friends.
Miss Bessie Davie returned to her
home In Sturgis today after visiting
Miss Grace Scbulle, 803 Kentucky
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Sude Osborn. of May-
field, who have been visiting te
and relatives in the city, as..
Princeton today on a visit.
Mr.' and Mrs. C. le Frasier, 1417
Jackson street, left today for Owens-
boro to attend the bedside of Mrs
Fraster's father, Mr. M. R. Johnson,
who Is not expected to live.
The following party will make "
round trip to Evansville on the Hee
king today: Misses Edith Stevenson.
Catherine Robertson, gae
Fannie Ramage, Julia le
Lowrey, Messrs. Clarence Goodman
and Walter Winfrey. Mr. and. M .
Rob Davis and Mr. and Mrs. A. I.
Harper will chaperone the. party.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 5: Husk
Misses Nona and Eva Darnell
leave today for Dawson Springs.
Mists Margaret Wizzington, of
Louisville, is visiting Miss Alines
Stewart, of Kevil.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Duna, Seventh
and (lay streets, are the parents of
a fine girl baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carroll,
Florence station, are the parents
a boy baby.
Mr. and Mrs. John Troutman.
Florence station, are the parents
a fine boy baby.
Mr. C. C Graeshatn. the attorn,
has returned from Evansville.
Mr. and Mrs. I.. P. Holland have
returned from a tour of the west.
Mr.' Edward M. Sargent, agent and





6E0. 0. MT & SONS CO.
Incorporated.,
in the city today en route to Wash- t
ington. the Jamestown exposition l_fit 
and other cities In the east for a
month's trip. 4 WANT ADS.Mrs. A. Rudd, of this city, is visit.
tug Dr. and Mrs. R. Holt. of Ragland
MeAnd Mrs, Rude Irving have re-
turned from a several weeks' visit to
relatives in Monroe, La.
Mrs. Ben -J. Vise, of Clements
street, has gone to Sinithland on a
visit to her aunt, Mrs. M. D Pres-
nell.
Misses Julia Dabney and Elizabeth
and Ellen Bostvell are the guests of
Miss Mary B. Jennings this week at
her summer home, "Oawlawles in
Arcadia.
Miss Catherine 'Dixon. of New





Sept. 2401, 23th. 'enth and
27th
Se.000 Purees and I 'rein u MA.
4 
IN THE COURTS
in t arralt ( met
S D. De Mellower sued C. J. Acree
and Garner Firma for $200 alleged to
be dee on an onexpired-feeiwe-ea
building at 209 South Third street.
Acree sold a star& of furniture stored
in the Nettling to Garner Bros. when
his lease had eight months to run.
No live days' notice of the sale, as
provided by law, is alleged to have
for $5,000 damages. He alleges that
Terrell In an altercation picked up a
brick and struck hint in the head,
fracturing his cheek . bone, breaking
the drum of, his ear an4 producing
paralysis on one side of his body last
Apr:1.
In Bankruptcy.
Referee E. W. Bogle: has deciden
that eveattes or George Moore and Ed
Wootton( against. the bankrupt Fads-
oah Furniture Manufacturing com-
pany for wages as employee -were le-
gally barred, an stockhoRlere and offi-
cers of any baniirept concern can not
demand wages for their services.
- -
Pollee (evert.
Ernest Harrison colored, for "tot-
ing" a pistol, was fined $25 and
costs and given in days In Jail.
Other cases: Maty- linmitemd.
breach of ordinance, rontinued; ('or-
die Long, colored, drunk and disor-
derly', $20 and (este.
Marriage License.
Oscar L. Coryell to Della ,Morris.
S. H. Bright and Offle-Cash.
subs. Wee. ineerting %tan( ade in
Ti,,' Sun -UM kindly- remember that
*II such hems Sr.' to be paid for
alien the ad is tautened. the rule ap-
iii)ielor to airy on" %%Witte' excep-
tion.
FOR KiNOLING wood ring 2361.
MITCHELLS for high-grade Wa-
des, 326-328 South Third street.
WANTED-To buy trunk. Address
C, care Sun.
CLEANING anti pree.....g neatly
done. James Duffy. Phone 462-a. e
FURNISHED ROOM 4or rent -
408 Washington. Phone 2500
FOR heatieg- &tad -stevetiood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR RENT -Apartment in 603
North Sixth street. George Rawleigh:
FOR RENT-Two rooms for light
itesusekeeping. 407 South Fourth St.
FOR DRY WOOD, old phone
2361.
WANTED-Fifty ship carpenters.
Paducah Marine Railway company.
W. D. BROWN Concrete Contrac-
tor. Ornamental and waterproof
work a specialty, Phone 2520.
--WANTED- -Five tinier' painters.
Apply to Gilson paint store. Wyatt
& Holland.
FOR THE BEST sandwiches, chile
and hot tamales, call e; 11134
South Third street.
FOR SALE-Five fine quarter Oak
settees. Almost iiews 904 Kentucky
avenue. Old phone 506.
FOR HICKORY Move wood and
sawdust telephene Robert Smith,
New Phone 763.
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed.
All work guaranteed. Solomon, The
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-a. <-
WHEN BUYING HARNESS, Sad-
dles or repair at the Paditcah Harness
and Saddle Co.. you are getting the
best. Mt 'Kentucky eremite
FOR RENT-The barber shop on
Seventh street opposite the court
house. Possession given at
Apply at Riederninnet store.
once.
FOR RENT OK SALE-Eleven
room blew* on South Sixth street be-
tween (lark and Washington. Newly
pninted and in good condition. Apple
toll. A. Petter. 
Wanted-To rent furnished room
for light housekeeping, near I (•. R.
R., by man and wif•?. Address 408
Smith Ninth street. _
Nil. RENT-Two six room cot:
'stages 502 anti 506 North Seventh
street. All modern conveniences.
Famished if tieeired. Phew* 28-64
FOR SALE -:'- 32-foot gasolliWi
launch, five font been), four•cylinder
24-horse power. Inquire at Mergeti-
thanes-Horton Basket Co., Meehan!
iscburg.
WANTED-To rent, by man and
wife, furnished room near I. C. R. R
for light housekeeping. Address 408
South Ninth _attest_ _ - _
FOR SALE-One tine houseboat,
also two new skiffs, cheap. Lying in
the Duck's Nest, Paducah. Ky.
FOR SAL'-Ciood farm In Liv-
ingston county' 1 mile from ('bfroo
Iouding, on pub/icerretri; 50 Ivrea oi
land, 10 mese orchard. Good' 4-
room house. Land all cultivated
1
 
Good out building" Andy 424 Ws-
raid avenne. Phone 1630 W if Re-
lin
Deed. Filed.
I. C. Leech, et al, to Laura Wielle
property on Plunkett. street, $100.
Mrs. Emma Noble, et al., to
Charles E. Graham, property In the
west end, $164.
9, B. Caldwell to C. L. Acree and
T. H. TtIce; preperty-i-U CitIftwell
street and Caldwell avenue,
Mohr Michael to Carrie Michael,
property near Madison street en
Seventh street, $1 and other consid-
erations.
Motet Expiodesi.
lioungstowe, 0., Aug. e4.--Three
men were burned, two fatally, when
melted .metal exploded today in the
Haslet-on mill of -the Repriblee Iron
I,t1ci u‘ollip/iny•
Is01 SALE CHEAP Hot air fur-
nace with all pipe for connection;
used one season, $60. Rubber Lred
runabout with harness, $45
WANTED--Saleartien to rellitig
ricatitig oils and greases on salary
or commission. Ext....Brut side line.
The Champion Refining Co., Cleve-
land. Ohio.
• WATICI)-----Fni le S. army; Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35: sitiasne of the United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. Men wanted now
for service in Cuba. For informatlie
apply to Recruting Officer, New Rich-
mond House. Paducah, Ky.
THE PADUCAH WOODM.EN
NIA.KEe DOW IN SEPTEMBER.
Paducah is to have a new publica-
tion, The Pachisah -Woodman, a
monthly paper' devoted to the inter--
eats of the Wodmen of the World,
particularly in western Kentucky,
southern Illinois and west Tennewe
There are betwen 4,natit and 5,1,1
of Alm In the territory. There at
700 In Padueah alone. The editor an,
manager w!ll be A. J. Rigby, a Weli
known Woodmen, who has man,
froinds here, both lb atid our of lb
organ iza t Inns. Conditions indseat
that the new paper will he a success_
from the very start. it will be issued
nex t month
Finstri of %fen In Sl. Louts,
St. LOWS, Aug 24 --At the strik-
ing telegraphers' headquarters in the
Laclede btrild:ng ft was mated that If
the strike were settled at this tlffie
the telegraph companies would still
he short at least tun nperatnreeThat
nnieher of the union members,, it wax
said, had left St. Louis and had
found empleyment elsewhere end
would not come back to St Louis
even at an _advanced scale of wage:
because of the high cost of:el/zing
here.
Letters were reeenved front man-
e( thee operators, NOM. of them le
closing money for the support of the
strikers.
Poor Thing. -
She never ventured Out to sea
Reealli.e she feared to drown:.




The engines went too fast:
She hid beneeth her rounterPane
When storms went roaring past
On night, while. stealing through
- hall
Afraid t,o draw 'her breath.
She threw her shadow on the wall
Anil rowed herself to death
--S. E. E
--e-
The Evening sen_tor a week.








With lere .1. Q. Taylor. •
Phonee-Itesidence, Palmer *wee
Ofitce. Both ptittries 47.
Houra-10 to 12; 4:30 to 3:30; 7 es,












a mile and a
half of Trenton, Ky.,












farm lands in a high-
class' farming sec-
tion of beautiful •  
country with social
advantage!. Tract
embraces .306 acres of
good land, all of
which is in a high
State of cultivation,
with the exception of
50 acres of timber.
One the place there is
one residence of
seven rooms, one
large stock barn suf-
ticent to accommo-
date twenty head of
stock, besides spa-




houses, tine well and
cistern, large or-
chard,. vineyard,
plenty of stock water,
etc. The price will
be named upon ap-
plication at this office.
1%19ew is the time to
see what the land will
produce. Telephone




THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
A Short Story for
Sunday Reading





Sy I. P. summutwrit.
Copyriahir. I. Do% I,) M. M. esinalsehaso
A -
tiiii first election eight in New York
foetid him drifting and lonely, in the
midst of the howling mob Ono surged
—around Herald square.
The horns, the tiekting dusters, the
showers of confetti, the merry titter-
miugliag of class and Maass. were all
too new to be quite leveeing expert-
cures. He fen intersected enough, hew.
ever, to move eith theethrting and to
take good naturetily the many famili-
aritirs of the people near him.
At Thirty-seveeth Street and Broad-
way he saw a slim young girl trying
to escape the attentirias of tee over-
zealous duster holders. He pushed his
way to her side and the lees tied,
leaving him alone with the lady, no
longer in distress.
She was seeing and of an alluring.
limpidprettinees that made him feel
big end aweltwarti and anxious about
the set of lea coat. So aloortied was
he in her general charm that her sud-
denly thrusting of a duster under his
nose was a distinct shock. He had
Just sense enough to snatch It and ask.
"Who are yeu?" when she run away.
h-er her shoulder she calitel. ••I'll tell
you %%hen :t011 give use back my dust-
er." Then she was gone.
Ile reeved with the capering Inerren
makers up to teingairre oversee here he
learned of the defeat of his candidate
for governor, then went home. The
dents be carried with ..him sad. han-
dling It tenderly. hoped it might prove
a means to dispel the crushing loneli-
ness sublet; he had felt ever since he
tied left his nate. ' itle:/1. Ile often
woree•reil what the letters M. M. en
the handle steed for.
His slays veent alout as tonne lie
paid his lost eleetien het to the other
your lawyer at the office. The viin-
ner's not treating wonted strange. At
ii 'me they always did- but in New
York everything was- so different. He
becers to get on at the office, and once
Judge afetealf, his chief, mentioned
taking hen home to dine, but the mat-
ter never went any further.
The night of the presidential election
found him once more mingling In the
swarming_patidetnottlum that raged
around Herall einem. He hall the
duster inside lila coat and was no Ion-
Ler either lotoly or listless, for he was
!einem: for M. M. to give her hack the
duster.
Ile wanderea iip nod down. reading
the eonnicting belletine. lint always
looking fie. a %feeder. fairy of b girl
who had sat eke a totems in his heart
ter two years. The great searchrzlit
at the Times; builettee. ?mune due mirth
to Indicate a. litemblicau isielslirle,
while the Journal's bulletin an: ineeed
an overwhelming victory tor the Dem.
°crate Farther downtown the Herald
proclaimed a small but safe majority
for the Reputilieares. while accenting
to a white sheet at Thirty-first street
the same thing had befallen the other
party.
He wrenehed a yard long horn from
an impertinent Italian boy, was tented
by a lady in an ermine toot and re-
eeived a --skewer of eonfetti from a
tierman housewife-all In the space of
about ten minutes. He no longer look-
ed askance at the mixed merrymakers.
It was New York. and it all "went."
In front re the New Grand his atten-
tion was Milne-tee by a gorgeous mo-
tor car. On the front vest sat his lady
ef the feather fleeter. There could be
. doubt. It was she.
I I. felt coil and scared, but be pilled
himself together and, steppittrerrher
side, rive her the duster, handle first.
Feel said. "Now. OH you tell_nie who
yen firer'
SI', (pelted her eyes very. wide. ree-
egeized hen end tlei fluster and started
to speak when n limaehing bloor front
the wan beside her sent him spinning
to fall with his hotel arainst an iron
grating. Ills next sensation was of
tieing through space. Then a thOOStIllet
tills rang, lights entice:I, volt-es buz-
eed, and he opened bh eYPIS on a
strange room. It was bandsomer than
his (mei: and beside him sat a nurse
looking ont of the window.
There was_a calendar on the table,
Riving the date Pg NOV, el It must he
a _mistake, he thought--this was Nov.
7, eleetine night, and yet there was
the /*Mend:Ir. Ile put oitt-lifs band to
draw ileteetegewhen the Itertliellitelede
anti he reengnieol the girl In the auto-
mobile. Ills head netted and huts !lends
Mire*, but he was good grit, and when
he met bet bright gate he mild. "You
never did tell me who you are." She
laughed squarely at him, saying:
"My brother seemed to think hie an-
swer qpIte suffireent. Tie knocked you
over before I had a chattet• to WOO' linP
thing. You ought to know who I um
anyway. My picture has been on fa-
ther'a desk ever since the day after I
met you In Thirtyeteventh street, and
the bees told me who yon were. It oe-
(erred to me then that he ought .to
have oneebut you never saw It. I am
Marjory Metcalf, your thief's only
daughter.
"Tom didn't knee', you When you
brought me, my inviter, and before
could see,* he knocked you-down. NVe
brought yon home and base badge ter-
rible time ette, life. The orss
is asleep, an - her uniform.
_
11 vies! '1
might not like it."
lle caught 'her dimpled hand and per•
minded her that the nurse teeny
needed relit. which she must perforce
take so long as she was without any
uniferm.
'floe,- had a lovely afternoon, gig-
glizig the itOlork,,Ilell 1.14111V. sat-
log istitbens. forgetting his tuesilsitio
and being as happy ea one can be
In tile springtime of life.
At a Mrs. Metralf came in and told
them that the nurse had departed In
high dudgeen. libey did hot get any
011e In hut Maryery and Tout
sad Mrs, Metsulf tektite care of him
themselves.
The night hi-tore be was to leave
Mai jory came up with the maid who
brought his dinner. She was no per-
fectly lovely in a clinging white dress,
open at the 'leek, that he had no epee
for any-thing except her dainty beauty.
She 1111:111$ deekled that if be would
uot eat she uotildefeed hlua. and Alley
made a great frolic of the meal.
After she had made him take the
laid morsel, she decided to make Mtn
presentable. So she washed his. fare,
thee she combed his hair, and then be
-but yon would have deur it yourself
-she suns so eweet. Of course site
cried--they always de and he bad to
kiss her agnIn to comfort her. Then
she grew a ilttle saucy and tipped up
her cleft clan and looked so irresisti-
ble-he simply had to-just once more.
Mrs. Metcalf cause In and found her
.darghter kneeling by Phil Pemberton's
(hair with- her head on his shoulder,
liereaother was so overcome that she
fornet her grammar, aud eselainwel.
w•Vi lit. Marjory. you've been being.
Lased "
• Mother." said Marjory. -hew can
yoti •.1,141; of such thioZs before a
strange Timor
' fie 14 sting like a stranger, isn't
her sullied the lady of the house.
"Are you engaged?"
"You'll have to ask hide" said Mar-
jory. "I don't really ILOOW."
"Why, tcs. Mrs. Metcalf," answered
Phil. -we are I an; !sorry . Marjory
never told you"
"Why, I'hil." exclaimed his sweet-
heart, -you /snow we have never men-
tioned it."
"Mother," she tiled. "don't you think
father Inuit be timely downstairs
alone? I should think you'd hate to
leave hire."
Mrs. Metcalf went and told her hus-
band, who said he was delighted -that
he would rather have her merry a poor
man who promised well than a rich
one wile did not. Phil stayed it week
longer, then begged Marjory to marry
and go with him. He was six feet
three, bat he persuaded this little maid
that be could not live without her-
that hnsellness would . be his undoing.
So they were married. net downstairs,
as they ought to have i.een, bet up in
the cozy room where lie 11:Id first seen
her in the nurse's clothes.
Mr. Metcalf gave her away and Toni
was best man, while Mrs. Metcalf
steed very near and smiled through,
feisty eyes. The little bride wore the
white dregs with the opeu neck and
Ii. end like a wonting glory. In her
hair she wore no orange Rowers. not
even a -ennherit. the gift of the
groem"- but she did wear _a moth
eaten, muds used feather duster.
MEN QUARREL AT KANS4.8 CITY
Member.: of j5111e‘ littri Band and
FollooVE Quentrel Shoot.
---
Kansas City, Aug. 24.--David Ed-
ward's'. aloci 73, who was a member
of Quantreles band of guerillas, anc!
Jim Cummings, aged.60, who was a
1151lower of the James and Younger
boys in the days of their rnaraudings,
quarrelled today at the annual Quan-
trel reunion near here and Edwards
shot at Cummings. The bullet struck
the shoe of W. H. Perkins, a by.
stanch reglaneett from It and wound-
ed the foot of Dr. 0. C Shelley, of
independenee, Kansas. The old men
live at the Confederate home at Hig-
ginsvIlle, Mo •
N 4;41(114111m in 'Scotland. _
-The uightingales favors some dis-
tricts and 'Miens others. Scotland it
does) lint visit, but aocentiery ago a
patr:utic ScOtennui tried to establitth
the nightingale in that country. Ile
ertiumiesloned a London dealer to
purchase nightingales' eggs. ...l shill-
ing each being given for them. These
were well packed in wool'and sent to
Scotlankby mall roach.
A nuniber of men had previiiiisly
been engaged to take special cafe of
att srobtre tett b reel le -nests-. lir rue%
w;Iure the eggs coalt1 be hatrhed in
safety. The rotens' cites ware re-
moved and replaced by those of the
nightingale, which were hatched and
reared by their foster mothers. When
full fledged the young nightingales
seemed 'perfectly at home neer the
piaree where they fleet malt' the light,
and in September. the 'time! period
Of ntigrntion, they departed. •
Him' the .13Ightingales never .re
turtted to &Viand. It hatoiln lug:
gested thet it was not the climate
they objected to so much as the diffi-
culty of acquiring the accent.--Glas-
tow sews.
"There's one .great trouble about
nepnralleled prosperity."
PREACHER SHOT mistake he surrendered to the police' and was given over to the custody
of Deputy. Marshal Sam Como
FOR BOOTLEGGER
Was Killed by Deputy United
States Marshal.
Two Posses of Revenue °divers Mai.
take Each (ether for Moon-
ahlet•ris.
Altie Sieliattl'SLY WOUNDED.
Tulsa, I. T., Aug. 24.-Mistaken
In the dark for a 'bootlegger." Sal-
vo:Mei' Morrie, aged 74, a wealthy
retired Methodist minister, was shot
taud killed at the corner of North
.Second and Cincinnati avenue late
last night by Deputy Unites States
I
Marshal C. R. Wilson.
The old man was drielng a two-
horse wagon and was on his way
home front his farm north of the city.
Officer Wilson, in sowpany with an
other deputy, had arrested three boot
leg.gers in that neighborhood an
hour before and were on the leokout
for other violators of the law, when
the old man CdOle driving by.
He was halted In the officers who
ordered him to give up in the name
of the govertuneet. Instead' of obey-
ing, Morris whipped up his horses
Into a run The oMcers say they
then fired three shots into the air to
scare the old man, but 'seeing he was
not going to atop, Wlin shot twice
to kill, both shots taking effect.
One ball passed through the heart
causing instant death. The team
dashed for home and neighbors, who
had beard the shooting. came out to
Investigate the cause and found the
dead body in ihe'wagon.
When °Meer Wilson learned
Revenue Mimeo Have Battle,
Washington, D. C., Ang. 24 —
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Capers today received a telegram
from Internal Revenue Collector !Hu-
ber at Greensboro, N. C., saying:
"Deputy Collector Hendryx, with
posse from Raleigh, N. C.. and Dep-
uty Collector Hew, with Dos-se front
Durham met at a Moonshine still
last night. Each took the other for
rnoonshiners and dred on each other.
Deputy Marshal Gordon was mortally
wounded and Deputy Colector Henry
and the poasemen were seriously'
wounded."
Commissioner -Capers telegraphed
Instructions that no expense be
spared in caring for the wounded.
(4:NORAI, MUTINY IN Russia.
- —
Hurried Inspes t  of Navy and Fort-
ress Ordered.
Odessa, Aug. 24.-An urgent in
spection of the entire 'Russian nave
aron the fortresiffs of Russia, it is
stated on reliable authority, has just
been entrusted to a commission of
naval and tuilitaryoexperta by Gen
leoladoyeky who was hurriedly re-
called from his vacation. Though
the government is concealing the
urgency the opinion is expressed that
the revolutionists have been succees-
ful in carrying on their propaganda
among the sailors and soldiers that
the authorities fear a general mutiny
in the navy and army.
Fruits of Yletory.
The Counsel for the Defense—' I
Uphold that a tomato, however wen
aimed, could not have caused smell a
black eye."
The Platatiff—"But It were in a
tin, yer bowie" -London Sketch.,
Fle is lifted in blessing who lifts
of his anoth.ta s burden. ,
Blue Dress Suit is Edict of Fashion;
Some Other Kinds of Glad Raiment
NeW York, Aug. 24.--:The latest ldock overcoat in a mothball tomb fOr
wrinkle in glad raiment is to be blue two years can get it out again. this
evening cipthes. The man who in vvinter. The slit ba._•k coat will be
the coming fall and wthlet expects
to approat•h anyeliere near the "real
thing" a ill have to array himself
nightly in a dark blue clewhammer.
'quite a thing. Of course, there will
the straight back coat, hut be who
prefers this style must have it made
with Caruso pockets. This is not.a
At the annual garment and style gratutitous slap at the great tenor.
exhibit which opened yesterday two- The long, perpendi.mlar slit pockets
thirds, of the evening suits on exhibi- which go "all the say through" are
non are made of blue worsted the now designated by "the trade" in this
material is dark and in certain lightelmanner
cannot be distinguished from black. I lecidentally, if you aant a long,.
Other interesting things call- be full hack coat with a belt you must
sten at the exhibition besides thelltrve the side seams creased like
blue evening clothes. The forms on razors and the material of which It
which hang the clothes that New
York ought to wear and probably
won't, look much like the wardrobe
of a vaudeville slapstick artist or a
Dutch comedian. The colors range
anywhere from cream brown to -Nile
green.
Overcoets of the Calliope Type.
For instance, there is an overcoat
which the exhibitors prophesy will be
"Popular" In the fall. Anyone who
appeared on Broadway a yekr ago
wearing that coat would have been
followed for blocks by a mob anx-
ious to see what be was advertising.
The material Is slightly darker than
white Mennen and has a foot and a
half plaid of three inch chrome
broen stripes. Then there Is an-
other overcoat, sepposed to be Eng-
lish, tweed. The cloth contains a
uch of every color in the rainbow.
If NewsToek should adopt thel
styles act forth Broadway this winter !
Will look like a carnival of booMers1
for a comic opera costumer. There is
one consolation, bos'ever, the ex-
hibit. Those who were worried last
year over the dictum from the tail-
ors' conventipn that men really mule
wear corsets need vet worry longer.
The sack coat of many colors will be
cut full, and there will be absolutely
no need for‘any• artificial repreesion
Order Your Cerise Pockets Now.
There are, other styles coming
hack. The man who has kept a pad-
IT IS A PARASITE.
That 'MOWN Itching Scalp, levielnift,
and, Penally; Failing Hair,
The ethMg scalp,' the tallihg hair
and the dandruff that annoys; are
the work of a parasite hidden in the
scalp. That parasite Must be kilted
to cure dandruff: and the only prepa-
ration that sell do that Is Newbro's
Herpicide. "Deidroy the cause. yeti
remnve the effect."
C. II. Reed, of Victor, Idaho, !stole
"Meeelf and wife- had divedreff and
-failing hair severni years. Two bot-
tles of Newhone Herpicide complete:e
retied us, aftor several other preps,
_rations bad filled, to do good."
Maltes..tutir grsor glossy., and sofd as
silk. Hundreds of other teetimpnial
just as etieng. Bold by leading dree,..•
MOO. Two Flzes Sfle and 31 60. Send
"'What's Oft?" tor. :n stamps for SaM t The o Her-
-*.gceita everifitiay Tiroke living up Weide eo., ustrac-ana. W. B. Mv-
now or she ,to It."—Loulaville Courier-Journal. rheum, spec*,
Is made must. vie in splendor with
the multi-colored coat of Joseeh.
Sack coats sill be cut much short-
er this winter, and (perish the'
thought) it is hinted that before long
the. deal old coats of your college
days, which ended jest below your
hilt, will be back again. And Iliac
Ian shoulders—that is, the shoulders
that were not shoulders at all—are
also to return. Pads must be thrown
away, for coats this year will be cut
lust as wide as the wearer and no
wider
The Air* at t swiadom.
Stera Father-Willie. didn't you know
It was 'wrong to steal?--Boston Globe.
ee.
"HAIM TWAIN" A POOH TYPO.
No matter what else Mark Twain
succeeded In achieving, he could not
lee shie, says Anthony. Kennedy, a
71-year-old St. Louis Post-Dispatch
"newsboy." Kennedy cherishes as
the proudest memory Of his life the
fact that the celebrated humorist and
himself were compositors together
ofi the old St. Louis Democrat for
several mouths In the spring of
"Wr! were stickleg type then at lit)
epees a thousand enie:seald Kenne-.
de, "and while the rest. of us wAre
drawing our ;12 a week, it was-All
Sam -Clemens could do to make V
cit $9. He altvgys had so many errors
marked In his proofs It took moat
of his Dine. correcting them. 1•Ie
could not t:e set up an advertise-
ment; eve in eable form to save his
life. Nalural dish -not stay ins
the printing Bless eery lottg, be-
cause he w t!ct have starved at it.




Several desirable offices and'
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and






We are ready for all kinds et hauling.
Kt [MOW 499
Foreman Bros. Nov;:.T  . 1
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
132.124 N. Pcsurtta
printer's ink mid went down to the
river. _Where he gen A. nob we runeie
about. He must have found his ele-
ment therie for two years later, when
I met him for the last time en Chest-
nut street, he told me be bad climbed
up to pilot In that short time.-
lie had to own that m Clemens.
as he knew him, was a very common-
place young man, not even known
among his fellow printers as a youth
of more than average intelligeme.
"The most remarkable thing* I re-
Member about Clemens," said Ken-
nedy, "Is the fact that he was not
itene of the boys.' Then, more than
now, it was the prond prerogative of
printers to be able to drink more red
whisky than men of any other trade.
But Clemens. so far as I can remem-
ber, never took a drink.
"He was a silent chap, who attend-
ed to his own business and didn't
mingle with the wild fellows who
worked with him. He spoke in a de-
lightful drawl, and sometimes un-
bent sufficiently to tell a funny story,
which he did well enough.
He ass a tall, gawky chap, just
from the wilds of Hannibal, Mo. His
clothes were several sizes too small
for him and gave hIninhe appearance
of a scareeepw. It's been the puzzle
of my life to explain how he happen-
ed to amount to anything. If he was
reading or writing at the time
kne‘‘ hirc moll, of us sue -
Phorsom 787
ed with the fact."
In_ .14$4 -Konnody--was a -eonsposi-
tor on the New 'York World, and was
nominated by his Weal as a delegate
to the annual convention of the In-
ternational Typographical Union.
lie wrote of his success to Mark
Twain, then known from ocean to
ocean, and requested an endorse-
ment, but worded 1)16 conenunLation
so unskillfully that the humorist sup
posed Kcuredy had taken a position
In opposition to his union. The re-
ply has Mark Teeth written all over
it.
"Friend Toue," it begins, "I ap-
plaud the serenity of peer effort to
get we in trouble with No. G. Now
you get softie other firebrand to tie
to your tall when you go through the
Philistines' corn; this one's busy. I
am thirty-steeu years older and 700
3 ears wiser than when we wrought
towable-, good, your worship. Yours.
Mark."
• All for a Dollar.
A man and hie bride by a parson
wt,re tied,
And when the -performance was
done,
Said the parson, "Dear me!" as he
looked at his leg,
"I add one to one and make one."
—Catholic Standard and Times.
T:t-• ntr r. week.
A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the best and we meet the
demands of the best people.
EAST TENNEWITLENIONE CO. 
Look at the Stamp on
Bottled in Bond Whiskies
Very frequently the most inferior
goods depend on their sale hay having
a gtecn stamp on the neck of the
bottic. This counts for nothing with-
out merit and quality is in the bottle.
















In most cases are direct results
o' WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAla-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes






Two aosests give relief, and
one bex wit Cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheutna-
Cans and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Wachter in both
men and women. Sod at 50
cents a box on the No ('tire No
Pay bash by MePhereon's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upoh receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky. , •
TAFT IN ST. LGUIS.
Hold; Cossferi•nce and Is Entertained
-To Oklahoma.
St. iter)seOEII., Aug. 24-Secre-
taryof "ar-taft spent a little over
six hours in St. Louis on his way
from Lexington, Ky.. to Oklahoma
City, where he will make an addrese
today. theretary Taft was enter-
tained at an informal breakfast at
the Planters betel after which he
held a conference with the lot-al and
state political leaders. A luncheon
was tendered him at the St. Louis
club and from there he was escorted
to tke 2:3O1 train on the Friar° on
which hrodeparted for Oklahoma
City. He received a telegram while
here stating that his mother's coo-
t:IBA Is sTowly Improving. a-
Dleappointing,
"Yon say tithe the th::,1 son did




The 'keening oun-toc. .0 week.
LAZY LIVER
..1 end Caseasepts so good th ai I .no:0 sot le
oriAbuat them I was troubled a (Tr ft% des1 with
Sorest Deer sad headache. N.,. .n. 'Att.:tit
?Nielson' Candy Cask atlas I fen , .cry much better
I shall rersaiaty reasminetel th,u1 to my friends
tt, Illnedleiss I have ever :•••n "
ease Satinet, Canons Mat No. 'Z. !Cul itirer.11asa•
Best For
The Bowels
Pleasiss. Palatable. rosette. 'Taste Good. Do G.M.
Icwer Sicken. Weaken or Orme. lie. Mc. lee. Nev.)
• rtsi Thn es.nnIn• sables stamped C CC.SSesstred to e rota' Y..or Money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y.
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES




Use Dig 43  tars
direhargen,lallana.,•tions
irltisti..ne sker•Uoit•
et..ar, ores inornt T5111e,
raiDiONO, and 0.1 serial
es. out or pce.,A ,ns
"sad b7 11.11gIrkleit
,ft mist ,11 toltio neither
51 system. prepaid.
tin:. • • 3 r ft...
• -
ANTAL-MIDY
Standard remece Icr Gnat.
Gonorrhoea and Ruaninge
IN 43 HOURS. Cures Kid-
re, and Bladder Trodbles.
Oak Dale Hotel
Brook part, Ill.
Keel $1 i Day. Eratytkiag-0 X
Ira. J. A. lateen, Menem.
IIVANFIVILLZ. PADUCAH AND
CIAIRO LINZ. •
`ksarrille and Partarale Packets,
(Incorporated)
(Day Except Sunday.)
Vaal:seri Joe Fowler and John
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
Mlle and way landings at 11 a. m.
Spectel excursion rate now in at
fact from Paducah to Evaneville and
return., $4.,,(1. Elegant musts on the
buat Tabl. unsurpaseed.
Nnesaixa mar FOSTLYIR
Lawns PAiAtest for Cairo and wee
Landings at 8 a. m. sharps, daily, ex
Sept Sunday. Special excursion rates
sow In effete from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or wireout meals
and room. Good 1111111in and table so
Inapt:seed .
Por further information apply to
X A. Fowler General Pans. 14 Oa
Wren Fow'er, City Pam. Agent, al
Pow 'er-Cmu r ?mush & 00's seta
SO a vacs*. Ms $s.
THE LION AND
THE MOUSE.
444/1411.4.44:-. By CHARLES KLEIN.
4 Story of imericaro Life Novelized From the Play ly
41RTIIUR HORIVBLOW.
CIMOJI•nrawr
COPYRIGHIC 1906, BY G. W. DILLINGHAM COMPART.
Sir 
((battened from last Issue.)
He laughed cynically and drew up a
chair near her desk. As a general
thing, John Ryder never wasted words
on women. Ile had but u poor opiniou
of their mentality and cOnskiered it he-
math the dignity of any mau to enter
into serious argument with a woman.
In•fact, it Was seldom he condescend-
ed h ergo, with any one. He gave or-
ders and talked to people; he had no
patience to be talked to. Yet lie Owe I
Obneelf listening with interestop this
young woman who expreseed -Lerself
so frankly. It wits a decided novelty
for him to hear the truth.
"What do 1 care• what the world
nays 'alien Ow dead?" he asked witu
a forced laugh.
"You do care." replied Shirley grave-
ly. "You may selmol yourveif to be-
lieve that you are indifferent to the
good opluion of yonr fellow man. but
right down in your heart you do care
--every man door, whether be be alutti-
milliouaire to a sneak thief."
"You class the two together, I no-
tice." he said latterly.
"It Is often a distluction without a
difference:* she rejoined pteiniptly.
Ile remained sileut for a moment or
two toying nertotisly with a paper
knife. Then, arrogantly, nod as it mix-
Ion, to impress her with his tmpor-
Lance. he said:
"Most men would be satisfied If they
had actomplished what I have. Do you
realize that my wealth Is so vast that
I scarcely know myself what I am
worth? What any fortune will be in
another fifty years 'gagger* the Intagl-
nation. Yet I started with nothing. I
made it all myseir Surely I should get
credit for that."
..atilew - did you make it?" retrirteol
Shirley.
"In America we don't ask how a
flint' makes his money. We ask if he
has got any."
"You are mistaken," replied Shirley
earnestly. • "America is waking up.
The conscience of the nation Is being
aroused. We are corning to realise that
the meaudate of the last few years
were only the fruit of pnblie indiffer-
ence to sharp business practice. The
people will soon ask the dishonest rich
man where he got it. and there will
have to be an accounting. What ac-
count will you be able to clr • r.
Ile bit his lip and looked at her for
a moment withattt replying. Then.
with a faint suspicion of a sneer, be
said:
"You nre a uslailst-perhaps nn an-
'retest!"
in!y the ignorant commit the blun-
ter of confounding the two," she re.
torted. "Anarchy is a disease. Social-
ten is a licit-ewe.°
"Itideedl" he exclaimed mocking's..
"I thought the terms Were synonyrnotis.
The world regards them both as In-
sane."
Herself an enthuniaerie convert to
the new ,political faith that was titling
like a flood tide all over the world, the
eontemptuonn trine In whir* this pintce
crat spoke of the eomiog reorgriniza-
lion of society which- was destined to
destroy him and his kind spurred her
en to renewed argument.
"I imagine." Silt' said saresztfcally.
"that you would hardly apptove any
rocial reform which threatened to in-
terfere with your own Molt-mitts meth-
eas. But, no matter bow you disap-
prove hi weariest:it on "peersl preset-
pica, as a leader of the capitalist class
ra, shonid understand what wyclalbun
re anti not confuse one of the most Int-
potent movements in modern world
history with time crazy theories of irre-
sponsible cranks. The anarchlete are
the natural enemies of the entire hu-
man family and would destroy it were
their dangerous clocrrincer perinitted to
prevail. 'rime stoielists. on the con-
trary, are seeking to save mankind
from the degradation. the crime und
the folly' into which such men its you
have driren it."
Site spoke impetuously, with the in-
spired exaltation of n prophet deliver-
ing a message to the IIMORItt. Ryder
nateued. concealing his impatience
with uneasy little coughs.
"Yea." she Went on, "I am a social-
1st, and I am proud of It. The whole
world Is slowly drifting toward social-
ism as the duly remedy for the actual
intolerable conditions. It may not
entre in our time, tint it will come as
sorely its the sun will rise and set to-
morrow. Has not the flag of socialism
Waved recently front the White House?
Has not a president of the United
States obviated that the state must
eventually 'Snub. the greet- fortunes?
What is thntabut socialism?"
"True." retorted Ryder seemly, "and
that little speech lutereled for the ben-
efit of the glittery will cost hint the
ruination at .. .the next prosidentlei
eit.ietiori, We don't want hi the White
Homo, a president who stirs up class
hatred. Our rich men have n tight to
what is their own. That is gnaranteed
them by the eourgitittlim.'•
"Is it their own?" interrupted. Shir-
ley.
Ryder Ignored the insinuation mid
procooled:
"Whitt of our boasted free institn-
Hone if a man is to be restricted In
what he melt and narth flat do? If I
mu clever eperigh to areemulate mil-
lions. who can stop me?"
"The people will step you." said
Shirley calmly. "It Is only n quer:tile
of flow -Their patience le about ex-
batteted. Put awn* ear .td the ground
urid terrine hat the diatant•rumblitig ct
the tempest which, sooner or later, will
be unehatued in this land, provoked by
the teleuittots prectleet of Oreaulzed
eapttal. The people have had enough
of the extortions, of the trusts. One
dap they will rime in their vtratp and
seize by the throat this knavish plu-
tocracy which, coufident in the power
of its wealth to procure legal Monti-
ally and reckless of its danger. per-
sists in robbing the pubile daily. But
retribution is at hand. The growing
discontent of the proletariat. the ever-
increasing strikes and labor disputes
of all kinds. ,the clamor against the
ratiroade and the trusts, the evidence
of collusion between both--all this is
the writing on the wall. The capitalis-
tic seeteln is doonted; socialtsat will
succeed it." -
"What Is sociallsma" he denianded
scornfully. '"What will It give the
public that it has not got already'!"
Shirley, who never neglected an op-
portunity te make a convert. no mat-
ter bow hardened he might be, picked
up n !Otte pamphlet piloted ler prolo-
g:moo iturpeetts ettich the had that
neirultag received by• ninit
"Here." she said. -1-1 one of the litot
and clearest definitions of socialism I
bare ever read:
"Socialism la common ownership of
natural resiturees and public utilities
and the common operation of all In-
dustries for the general good. Sociai.
Lam is eppesed to Inonepole. that Is, to
private ownership of land and the in-
struments of Idly, whit h is indirect
"tem.:eh* of men; to the wages spk-
tem, by which labor is legelly rubbed
or a large part of the product of !Aber;
to ennipetit len with its enormous waste
of effort and its oppcirtetilties for the
spoliation of the weak by tbe strone
Socialtem Is ledustrini demos-tees-. It
the-etveertareent of ehs-peopir. by the
people and for the people, not in the
['regent teetrkled Reuse, lent as regurds
all the common Interests of amen. So-
cialism be oppoece to ulimirchy and
neetnreby. and therefore to the tootle
tiles ef !mistimes (lives and money
kitoot„ Socialism Is for freednin, net
only from the fear of force, bfit from
the fear of want. Socialism proposes
real liberty. net merely the right to
vote, but the Marty to live for some-
tuing more than meat rind Wink.
"Socialism is righteonseees hi the
relations of men. It is idased on the
fundamentals of religion, the Father-
hood of 1 ;,141 and the brotherhood of
taro. It seeks theitigh association and
equality to realise frateruity.
lam will citistrey the motives, which
n:nke for rheap manufactunirs, poor
eoriunatochip and achtlIctrntione; It will
Peen* the real utility of things.- rse.
not errhawc. will be the object of la-
bor. Things will lie made to serve,
not to stet. Soelalleni will banish war,
for private ownership is back of strife
between men. 804.1altsm will purify
oolitic', for private capitalism is the
great source of political corruption.
Socialism will make for education, in-
tehtion and diseovery; it will etlinn-
late the moral devekitentnt of men.
Crime will have loet nioet of its mo-
tive, and pauperism will have no ex-
cuse. That," said Shirley as she eon-
:ended, "Is socialism!"
Ryder shrugged his shoulders and
rose to go.
delightful," he said Ironically, "hut
in my Judgment .wholly utopiau and
Intprocticable. It's nothing but a gi-
Retitle pipe dream. It won't come In
this generatkm, Her In tett geoerations,
if, Indeed, it is ever taken seriously by
a majority Ng enough ti put test the-
ories to the tests Sociallern does not
take inte at-count two great teeters
that wove the world--men's passions
and human ambition. If you eliminate
centiee to Indic Obeli effort. From your
ambition yoil rentioo the strongest hi-





We take pleasure In announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It Is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and mechanics it Is the moat
economical and satisfactory ftie
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try
It in your Chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be g revela-
tion to you. Be Imre to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
both Phones 756.
15C pt, and bottle; 50 rebate
en; for bottle. Mee
25c 1 pt, and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.'
35c 2 pt. and bottle: MO rebate
for bottle.
S.11. WINSTEAD
,Prompt kite o 1.41isne Orders,
tee' venth am. Broadway.
eooeeeteteseowereeeere
IT'S OUR WORK
tee properly, accuratei*. sod
promptly tilf prescriptions. • We
use aim greatest care in so dolitg
and out; preicription department
atiethods are designed to Wit;
end after much study and ex-
perience.
The quallay (if our drugs and
chemicals is of the very highest
and their freshness and effect-
'retorts the best. We appreciate
the importance of ewqr the
smallest details and guard
against any imperfections.
Brig Us Tour Prescriptiou.
McPHERSON'S
Drag Store.
tie a droult ally taito• i.t. e t,) the In--
everybody lepressingly good. wIthoUt
Rey of the feverish turmoil of life as
we know it. Such a world would net
appeal to me at all. I love the fray.
the daily battle of gain tool Oleo the
excitement of making or loaing mU-
liens. That is soy life!"
"Yet what good is your money to
your insisted Shirley. "You are able
to speud only an intinIteshout part of
It. You caonot even give it away, for
nobody will have any el it."
"Mouey!" tee hissed rather titan
spoke. "I hate moues.. It moms noth-
ing to me. I have so flinch that I have
lost all idea of its value I go on aceu-
tuulatiug it for only met puliose. It
buys power. Neve potter orMt Is my
passion, my ambition, to rule the World
with my geld Do you know," be went
on, leaning over the deal: in a dra-
untie attitude, "that If 1 cameo I could
start a pauie in Wall street tomorrow
that would shake to their niuudations
every financluteinstRution in the ecom-
try? Do you know that I practically
control the emigre:id of the United
States and tbat no legleintive measure
becomes law -unlems it has my ap-
proval?' - - • -
"The public has long suspected as
mach." replied Shirley. "That is why
you are looked upon as a tnenaeli to
the sLebWty and honesty of our polit-
ical and commercial life."
An angry answer nese to his lips,
when $he door opened and Mrs. Ilider
entered.
(To be continued in next Lowe.)
OX. COW, 111N ON IRAVIaloS
TAFT AND HUGHES
TICKET THAT WOULD RH PLEAS-
ING 'ft) PHESIDENT,
aew leak Governer Has His Owe
Mean and is Nut Candidate for
Second Honore,
Washington, D C Aug. 24.--e-In-
formation was brought here today b
administration officials that the pre
ident has not abandoned his Intel.
Gott to indeae Charles M. Hugh.'.,
governor of New York, to accept sec-
/cold place on the Republican ticket
ivrar, limppy-Go•lucky sort,
Lead. Conterittel Life tor the
Great Highway,
----
Buffelo, N. Y., Aug. 24.-A fine
economic Is- Wifitin Kraf, formerly
of Dilates, late of LaSalle, the River
toad, and intervening stations, post-
offices, and dugoute. Leading an ox
and a cow which were hitched to a
wagon loaded with all his early be-
longings, Wilhelm permed throuolt
Buffalo. Besides helping to haul his
wagon, which bears the legend;
"Twentieth Century Lid." the cow
wields milk.
Asked about himself assbe and his.
strange outfit were held up by a. euri9
ous crowd at the corner of Washing-
ton ame/Sent-ca streets, Wilhelm 401a
this, in substance:
Two year* ago be bought the cow
and the ox, trained them well to-
gether and took the long trail east
from Illinois. He says he is not par.
Willett where he lives, and as be Is
one of the men "who want but little
here Licoow." h:s lack of anxiety re-
garding his abiding place is not inex-
plitoble. A cheerful nomad is Wil-
helm Kraf.
"Every mornin' I ha \e flue coffee,"
he told a reporter, "and *ell de milk
foam de cow for bread. Tlihn-I let
my team eat 'long the road, and
'iong as I is used right I stay 'round
quite awhile long. 'Olsen I travel I
go two miles a !four." -
The traveler Onowi trite part of-the
country all right. Asked if he were
bound for Cleveland he said he woula
go along the lake, and that he re-
membered a place cri:led Silver
Creek,
Will Go to League Meeting:
Mayor Yeiser has appointed four
representatives to attend the Lcagut.
of American Municipalities,- which
meets at Jamestown next month. He
has one more to appoint from the
boa.rd of thiblie works, but will not
announce. this -appointment before
members of the board return to the
city and he can consult them. Ap-
pointment!: announced, by the mayor
arc Ss follows: City Engineer L. A
Washington, City Auditor Alex Kirk-
land, A. S. Lindsay, president of the
board of council, and Earl Palmer,
president of the board of redermen.
The city tears all expenses of the'
trip,
"Line Rosy:" Damage Suit,
Boone, la , Aug. 23.---Dr. H. P
Hansen, of Story county, has been
made the defendant in a $3,000 dam-
tge suit, Sled by MISS Alice McKee,
Atter operator of the night telehone
service  of Cambridge. Mies McKee.
aleges that Dr. Hansen' called her
'some upcomplimentare -nitrites and • Every doctrine
even threatened to throw her from' by doing.
, I.e telephone exchange because she
Old not get a message through as Conscience is a good
qa k ly as be wisha due conceit,
headed by Secretary Taft.
At the preient tithe Governor
Hughes wants the presidenttal nom-
ination. The commendation he .has
received front the public lu all sec-
tions of the ountry for the polleicie
he has pursued in administering the
affairs of New York and the support
heehr- reertrtnt- from thfhrentiat po-
litical and financial interests in his
own -state have inepired him with
the hope that the national Republi-
can convention will select hint as
leader of the ,arty in tho next cam-
paign.
It was the firm belief of the ad-
ministration lisst winter that Hughes
would accept the vice presidential
nomination if he could get it, but its
view was rudely" upset as a lealtit of
the unwhiingness of the governor to
pernilt what considered presiden-
tial interference in patronage and
legislative matters peculiarly within
hi& jurisdiction. A coolness de-
veloped which threatened to shelve
Ileghss from consideration, but Re-
cording to what ia said now the pres-
ident and friends of Secretary Taft
have acted carefully in New York
political matters in order to avoid
etepping on the toes of the governor
anti expect that should he find his
of The presidency disappear-
ing he will gladly take second plate.
Rushee' 'Chances Beat. -
It is evident. to Hughes from the
attitude of the administration and
that of
s 
Speaker Cannon that his
chance of the rice presidency is bet
ter than that of any one else avail-
able. Consequently he can afford to
let thet take cart' of itself end Reek
support for the presidency, Who-
ever is notoinated 10 the presidency_
if from the west, wont feel disposed
in all probability to sanction the se-
lection of Hughes as his running
mate
FILM Mill! PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching
Piles. It absorbs the tumors, al:ays
Itching at once, acts as a peultice,
gives instant relief. Williams' Indian
Pile Ointment is prepared for Plies
and itching of the private parts. Sold
by druggists. mail 50c and $1.09_
Wihiamte IdTg Co., Props., Cleve-
land, 0.
Made the 11.:%C11/61`.
There is a story of a clergyman
who had taken temporary duty for a
friend, and who had the ill lurk to
injure hie false teeth during the
week. The plate was sent to the den-
tist's for repairs, a faithful assurance
being given that it should be duly
returned by Sunday's post, but the
dentist .or the post proved faithless.
With the assistance of the clerk
the clergyman managed to stumble
through !he prayers, but felt It would
be trieless to attempt to'preaeh. Ile
therefore instructed the clerk to
"make some' excuse for him and dis-
miss the coneregation„" But his
feelings may be better Imagine than
described when, in the seclusion of
the vestry., he overheard the clerk
In impressive toned, thus deliver the
"excuse."
"Parson's very sotry, but it Is his
misfortane to be obligated to wear a
rotit of artful teeth. They busted last
Wredbesday, and he ain't got them
back from-London today, as he ''as
eromisedi. I've helped him' all I
could through the eervioe, 'but I (Isn't
do no more for hlmt lisn't any use
him going up into the pulpit, for you
wouldn't understand a word he said,
so he thinks you all may as well go
Curious.
There were on'e' two young wom-
en who married.
And the question arising, How
were they to' spend their spare time?
one of them took up the study of
Greek history, ohile life other Mung
ed into society,
The sequel Is curious.
For their respective husbands
were driven to exactly the same kind
of drink.---Puck.
One Point Overlooked.
"Pelts-lib, - why don't you keep y.-.11r
desk looking neat?"
"Wity. Finnick, it's the neatest
desk in the room,"







Indorsed by Easiness Men, loserporated. $300,000.00 Capital
29 Callers In 16 hole-- Jac. F. DfAtlf11,311.
Safe
PRACTICAL BUSINESS
Loma as the Up-to-Date lissinas Schroto







COtUI IN FR EE MAILitAtte' ',Ina,   Stacking, !ten Nins i",t-tipetigrhsiists In or ilutrardi Ungcn,*t).to
o rt ad Pen- at tend a business college, who wt.' at uncle
wanslit itimi• "ledeirrapby. Letter!fLIP and send this notice (mitintlt.nlus this
Welting, Law, )h.• ii.anical Drawing. In4s1.• paper) to Draastfun•s Practical Bus. Cutloge:
P.110..CAIII, 31i IllittAlsWAY;
or Evansville, Mentoilfis s,i• St.
LAKE BREEZES
Can nUn IttrieTTELn. Sql=itt!' MANITOU
First-Class Only-Passenger Service Exclusively
Tnrne *it Inane We. kly a. }krt.. r i •r in& .414
114.110.1ttait• 1.../111 • ,,,,nt4-ting buttel•., 1/ultit.t. nod ell 1.entera
. I nit 1 'le
:1472,1V.. MISSOURI and ILLINOIS 1- W-.417)ratt\t"rs.
• ' . ( eer..1 Peoettal.
l• riot 1.0 ,n Mantote.n.
,••-, let ton.. nt
/05. H1 FI ,'t /HEIN u P a Alamitos Steamship Co., Chicago, or
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0 C TIME TABLE
LA tg /Ala oiniatoie nvaCKINAC oiviolowLew. NI, • ..... 10.10 P M. L. T. Mondays & •Sahstdays "MIA. IL
An,.. C ouiy ..... 5. 301.. 041. • ; 44rojars k Ingres:wee 4.00?.N.
L... tin ,artt Ory . . . 70 it idendent 'Sarum:Ars 3 00 I. kt.
Ani.Dek y . . 5.30 U. • n/rdnewiers & Fc days 9 10 M.
Mier Tops per linnet .1101111.•••••Sa anni, AIL'r Tvgle between hetrnit end Or/whoa denser July sad A Newt. Yeoa Joselet& 1.9as ...mi.. iota a.. C A T. limo VIII tiorklbal• j etwetnistly Waimea row-aky••• T••••
Pawl • t reest visor ter illealseded paspiloi •Adratt. t,, 41 el. Y. 11... Deteelt.
Davao T & CIA% ELAND NAV. CO. riser s• &duo+ Pt.*. S. hnsi BP,
F1.1" Too •F1.1" NAME FOR 11104
litewite Fly, Tiring .01 :r
"Stamm Cll." Want., 1,1 1/10111
Ely End ot It. R11,11.1.%Mer e %EVE
WITI1 .51tNI('.1 and It lit II %EEL
, Pa.. Aug. 34.-Tir- pots, yeriesee
The best Solve in the world for
Reef,A. thcore, Salt
ing of the eobrigeo ef "A'acto Fly." Rhoum, 'Fetter, eaapped Hands, and
and believing that his family 111\0 all sthii eratieune It is guaranteed
was too undignitle.1 for a Halal iuon rat-credv: cir)rrutnxgnasez.
young bitstni.es man, George Towntoi NhILLI.Nms. Co.. ii.ret pa..
St !Ill FO• a printer. of 2325 North. Cleveland, 0,
Tenth street, petitionej the common.
.5 Nies ica ltillh•r cleaner,court to permit him to strop Oa.
Fly and adopt the natne of. (it'-",'tietiera. P C. Hanna. of
Moao-o • eiva s II,.'following 3. nTownsend.
r,y had threateneci to change lOs it: t iota. iv: a ilia...Friel inver:
nano for some Waco Mo was opposed otitia. Myeloid by the Monte'.
by- his father and mother, Mr. and owl to:ctilf:t•tur.1.1 Iii this city, der b
Mrs. Wilson Fly, -Min* Blanche. Fh.oigutot for the ourpose of cleaning
and three Fly brothers, who 'are ,teant boile•s mef onle or poo•nting
prem.l of the ancestral name end the.' r„oliat a,„ „r. is Me,ct Inv
cherish it as being dieCncilve. George with gloat teaof..
d F eTcwneenly was not at home, when iro.otai,o tt000r, boiler
a reporter coned, but Mrs. F.:y and lob, no! the( it %coke no injury
their hi..:Iter's objection .to the fain-
Miss Blanc he EIS' intimated tbattill11.0e itaiul be , tier tbe r shell. The
d has 11 iiiiindaced into
iiy moue nOglit arise ft centoppoeltion Ivaric us countries in AnieritO and Elt-
on the part of the young woman to pope. It is tnanufa‘ct tired a•holly,




•11 egetable enlist:titers from
becoming a Fly. 
'plants found in Mexho, and is de-
e:thee:4h a Fly, George Townsend rihroping
Into a large local industry.
Fly has Joon fly' enough rot An buzi It Is. known 7:S. ",k/it tit t
to any extant :throe hie tame, and
United States ecrotilar Re ports
others 41 the Fly fanely 
W 're r
to give the exact re Joon who Fly
It takes the sculptor tee cut 3 figureh.eitOd wish to fly from
-
a It 1111• ii' ,1 !in this worlde
is honored in Bucks connty
Pih.iri ttamthegrPeals:y flew. to ,!
HENRY AIRMEN. JR
effort to drop the name of FOo°
Mrs. Fly, who herself hecarne a 1O.
upon her -marriage to Wioon
many' years ago, "it is gooa
fFiarly..me. and I am eatisfitsi ea •
"I am moud of the nan,
Blanche Fly." interpece'4e-F4
ter, "atd when any one sny
Fly' to me I at such cotoL:
to Ignorance and lack of breeilOo•
eL George wants to change his nano
I mess he has a right to do O. ;ttal
rate.
tat-
Louisville, Ky. Speciat ex-
cursion September 3rd, 19417.
Train learee.laiducah 9:30 a,
m.f returning leaves Louis-
ville September 5th, 5 p. m.
Round trip $2.50.
.Madisonville, Ky. Account
Kentucky Sultday St•hool as-
sociation. Dates of Kale Au-
gust 24h 27, 21e final lintit Au-
gust 31st. Round trip $3.45.
Louisville, Ky.-Special ex-
cursion, August. 27. Good re-
turning August 29. Round
trip $2.50. "Train leaves
Paducah 12:43 p. m., return-
ing leaves Loulsvile 4 to
Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; 1623.75. •Coneh
excursions on special dates;
118,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For inTormation, apply to
City Ticket Office; Firth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J T. DONOVAN,





REMOVED TO THIRD AND
look Itindtria, Hank Wert. Legal




ter A .tt sled brat /143tel In the city.
Sate Ire.00. Two largo sample
towns. Itath memo. Electric
nee (wily centrally Inested itotei in
the city.
CX 111 St ETICIAL PATRONAGZ ao.
iii A TVNNI.:AiNF.I.:
Fli 1..tckET (71)%tr.INIX
- FOR TENNEASEE RIVER. -
SHUR CUM
Ireseviw Paducah for Tenneeeee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p.
I. W. WRIGHT o Master
REGENE 11011INfli)i (leek
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless eolleced by
the (look of the boat
Special excursion nitres from Padu-
ells to Waterloo. Fare for the round
'rip MOO . Loaves Polueah every
at I Sem
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
- igti.Dr: King's
Newt Discovery
FOR noUPHS go7kI703.0 L LAS 1.1AI Mee Free
AND ALL THROAT ANO LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED ttAtISFACTOR
OR MONEY REUIVIDZD.
'1111E P.,NDUCATI EVENING SUN S ITURD 11 , AUGUST 24.
Business Poor?
Losing Trade?
If you are, %fr. 1111.01111.•4% 111411,
look about for the reason.
It may lw that your Melnik,
the %Cork' ng. men, have traua-
fcrrt'd their business elsewhere.
And vt hr '."rhat's for you to
Idle clerks, large stock of
bliellica ono goods and loss of
t trade are yours ()NIA 4% heal you
make them,
Get in line with the Store
-Card and also in line with the
people who tan and will, if you





Mrs tievage .it.: uf BertraM.
came Monday to visit her sisusit-
ter, Mrs Joet-ph Basis
Mrs. H. W Hoiilb.id, IsSo has been
quite sick, is irnprosing.
E. Baugh and daughter, Miss Ethel
have returned from Hamletsburg.
where they visited _ relatives and_  
friends.




ET your next one
1' be a bottle of the
Evansville "STERL-
ING" bottled beer,










l'Ure Foods Ala of June,
1906, aerial No. 1 124 1 "
Brewed and Bottled By
Evansville Brewing
Association
I I ase..rwortsietl •
Calm', Agent Phone 154
JUVENILE RACE
WAR BREAKS OUT
Eighth and Tennessee Street
Scene of Encounter.
Non-Conthatants Get H'orst of lung
Range lighting Around Ntedt.
rine Show.
ONE IS KNOCKED SENSELESS.
V
...
Fair were injured, one seriously
and many women and children sub-
jected to the gravest of danger at
Eighth and Tenneasee streets last
evening between e and 10 o'clock by
a light between negroes and whites
boys. Rocks. Iron nuts, and iron
bars were weapons, and they were
not used at short range, hut hurled
at a distance into the crowd of sey-
eial huudred persons toneregated
about a medicine show. Petrolmau
Will Orr. who was off duty, was the
enle policeman present at the time,
but was on the other side of the
(lewd. He gave ciaa.se to the negroes,
who ran after making the attark, but
was outstripped.
A medicine show for two weeks
hast been amusing people nightly at
Eighth and Tennessee streets. 'Wo-
nest comprise a large part of ths
crowd, and sit on the northweet side
of the stage. Just back of the stage
1
 
Is a blacksmith shop, and from tie,
dark retests of the shop and the stage
(arta- the attaeire Cries of pain were
soon fol'owed by angry shoirts of
"tnob••eni" and a party of men and
buys staredlor the escaping tiegroes
armed with rocks.
J 5, Ferguson, of SI7 South Eiev-
•enth street, a cripple who ban to walk
on -Crutches-, had been to ebureh; and
passing the show, stopped a short
ro
ime. He was standing On the edge
f the crowd w•nen he was knocked
/senseless by an iron nut two inch'
In diameter.
1, Don Trotter, a boy, was struck on
'the leg and had to be assisted to
sentelter's drug store, Ninth and
anesste streets Ferguson was also
sen titre and an uttiy wound over
- right eye dressed.
Itotter-Andereon was struck on tht
dy and bru.sed by a rock and John
WIC another young Ines• Is.h0
id on the edge of the ertwd and
e no part in the affair, was struck
on the left wrist. One or two others
were struck, but their names were
not learned.
None of the injured had taken any
part in (be fray and no one seemed
to know exactly how it started.
Trouble had been brewing for some
time, negroes reel white boyit having
engaged in iveseral personal' encoun-
ters during the week.
it is stated that the authorities
will, as a matter of precaution, corn-
pss operators of the medicine show to
station special policemen on the
'grounds to preserve order
Pretend'. Esplanation.
' TraveJer---"Why is it that Mat
ender American ocrupation, Is cl•
er and more whei•-smoe. than mans
of your American cit.es- New Yo: k
for exalter:f.'s
Native- "l'iscle :tam leas thorough
a, assimilated Manila.' He ̀hasn't as-
similated New York yet."
He- -"Braina are not needed
win success in _these days." She--"D





se on account of the absence of teach-
OFFICER SHELBYera, until the third Sunday in Ssii
I.
'ember, the week following the op,i,
r• Ins of the public schools.
1.11,"11"lb 4
Methodist.




Vv'. Banks, pastor. Usual
morning and evening.
THIRD STREET-The Rev. Peter
Fields, pastor. Usual morning aud
services. The Rev. J. W. Blackard
presiding elder will conduct quarter-
ly meeting at night.
MISSIONS-Services at
Street church. The revival contiuues






LUTHFIRAN- -The div. William
Gruhter, pastor. Morning services
in the German language Kaolin&
services in English.' Subject: "The
Faithful Old Saying."
EVANGEM.ICAL--Tbe Rev. Wie
Ilam Bourquin, pastor. Sunday
school at the usual hour. No other
services as the pastor is holding Sun-
day school institutes in ('allowa)
and Marshall counties.
t 'heist isle
FIRST--The Rev. S. B. Moore;
pastor. Communion and preaching
at 10:45 o'clo•-k. Subject: "Just a
Few Things." No evening services
Sunday school at 9:30 o'clock.
TENTH STREET - The Rev.
George li. Farley, pastor. Morning
subject- "The New Name." Usual
evening services,
FIRST-The Rev. Calvin M.
Thomplien, pastor. Preaching morn-
ing and evening by the Rev. J. R *
Clark. Dr. Thompson will reurn
September 5 wilt his family.
SalcoNli The Rev L. G. Graham
parser Celial morning and -evening
services.
Presbyterian.
KENTUCKY AVENUE --The Rev
J. R. Henry, paeor Sermon In the
morning by Mr. Pearson Lockwood.
who will preach at Belleview church
or? the Mayfield road at night. Sun'
day school at 9:30: Christian En-
deavor at 6:45. Dr. Henry will re-
turn next week front the east.
FIRST-The' Res', IV. -E. Care:
pastor. No preaching. Sunday
school at 9:30 o'clock, Sunday
school at Mispah mission at 2: 3f1, at
Hebron at :3 o'closk.
(7UMBERLAN4)---The Rev. Joseph
McLeskey, pastor. Preaching at the
court house. Sunday school as usual.
•
Ephicopal,
GRACE-The Res D. C. Wright.
rector. The only service tomorrow
will be the holy communion at 7:30
a. in The regular morning service
at 10:45 a. m. will be resumed the
Matt Sunday in September, but the




al %MED FOR 21K7
A MONTH.
Homes, ilatIvolic.
ST FRANCIS iaE SALES"--The
Rev. H. W. Jansen, pastor. Hass at
8 and 10:3* o'clock in the morning
Vespers'/it 7:3'd o'clock.
several' Inty Adventists.
Services every Saturday at 821
South Sixth street. Sabbeth school
2:30 Psni. Preaching 3:7M m All
are heartily invited.
Christian Science.
Services Sunday 10:30 a. m. Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p. Sunday school
at 9:30 a. m. Hall 5271/2 Broadway.
Public invited.
Church Notes.
The state Sunday h.:1001 conven•
:loll will be held at Madisonville next
week. Some of the most noted Sun-
day school wprkers in the world will
be it. charge, A large number are
going. Those, who wish to go, will
notify the Rev. Williatn Bourquin in
perscav or by telephone, and receive'
sredentials.
Tomorrow night the Rev.
Naylor, of the Methodist. missions,
will begin a protracted meeting at
Mastute.
The Come Mission society of the
Broadway Methodist church will
meet Monday afternoon with Mrs. J.
K. (Deer, on Fountain Avenue. ••
The Rullug
Laden zuvl Per.piring Stranger--
Could you kitelly tell in,' IBBV fnr it is
to the statioa?
Sportsothe NatIt/e-A bout it full drive,
two brassice and it put. Punch.
Marksmanship in the Navy.
An observer who looked over an
average British and average Ameri-
can naval crew would probably aly
odds on the Americans. Their gen-
eral aspect Is uuqueetionably more
alert, more 'relive" and more modern.
On the other hand, most of our naval
crews are very young men indeed,
while the Petty officers and leaders
of the British complement are sea-
soned vets:tans of long service. A
rivalry in gunnery between the Amer-
ican navy and the British navy in
these times is a matter of entire good
humor: conducted In the essential
spirit of honest, antateur sport For
both services take It tor granted that
they have fought their last fight and.
that If they ever come together again
if will be in the same cause, against
'the same enemy. Yet the Atherican
!people believe they have a traditional
'right to expect that in marksmanship
l
as in general efficiency. thleir fight-
ing vessels shall be the foremost in
'•he world. These British records de'
• rve frank au.] korn examination by
ir nasal oflicers.-Boston Tran-
- ript.
One brand of seasickness is the re-
,ult of a trip on the sea of Matri-
mon).
DIES OF ABSCESS!
Causes Paralysis of His Left
Side and Great Pais.
Owe of Most Trusted Patrolmen
rce 
ou
Fo and Popular in Large
Circle in City,
PASSES AWAY THIS MORNING
Patrolman Waiter Shelby, 26 years
old, one of the most efficient and pop-
ular policemen on the force, died at
5:05 o'clock this morning at his
residence, 407 Tennessee street, of
paralysis, caused by an alicess on the
brain. Death was sudden, and his
wife is prostrated. He had been a
resident of Paducah for (oar years,
and during that time had made
countless friends', who are shocked to
learn of his sudden death. ,
i Walter Shelby was born at Obion,
Tenn., 26 years ago, and was en
gaged In the livery business at Obion
for several years, but sold out and
went to Jonesboro, Ark., and en-
gaged in the saloon business. He re.
turned to Oblun after a short time,
came to Paducah tot,- years ago and
went to work for Mr. C. E. Blackout!,
Ninth and Kentucky avenue, as bar-
tender. For three years he worked
with Blackwell and then married an
°hien girl three years ago in Septem-
ber. ,
After leaving Mr. Blacknali's em-
ploye Mr. Shelby worked for Capt.
Ed Pearson, Ben Allen and Charles
Rodfus. He applied for a.. position
on the pollee force and was elected
the line of the year. During his at
vice on the force be. patroled the
MOM Bripartant beats add 'arrested
some desperate characters. Fear was
a qua:Ity unknown to the popular
patrolman, and he enjoyed the per-
fect confidence of Chief Coins and
his enperlor officers.
Thursday Patrolman Shelby arose
with • peculiar numbness in his left
arm. He told his partner. Patro'man
James Clark, on reporting for duty at
6 o'clock, that he did not feel like
working. Consulting a physician 'he
was advised to exercise as much as'
possible. Steadily the numbness ex-
tended over his side until he had to
go home in a cab. This was about 10
o'clock. Hl s partner emit him home.
At 5 o'clock the next morning he was
reported in a critical condIt:on. and
Joetors gave up hopes of recovery.
So vfolent was the pain that he had
to be held in bed. He liegered.un•
death relieved his sufferings tl,
morning,
Patrolmaat Shelby leaves a a •
and his father, Mr. :W. S. Slielb).
farmer of near Hickman, whit° e
notified of his death this morniti
He also leaves one married siss
and two brothers, Messrs. Joe at
Jim Shelby, of Tennejtsee.
Mr. Shelby's father and his sheer,
Mrs. Barrel, arrived at noon today.
The funeral will be held here tomor-
row, and the police department till
he reprettented.
Mr. Shelby was a member of the
Eagle lodge and of the Bartenders'
Union.
"For my part I can't see the differ-
ence between gambling and speculat-
ing -by buying or selling things on a
margin." "There is a big difference.
A man who gambles, has a certain
number of chances out of a thousand




Is your last chance to secure a brand new fall








I to introduceyou to OUP'
I: new Suit De-
l. par/meta a n d
1/ to convince youi
1 that We are gkingthe People the hesti vahny ever o_fered.
I in this ot any other
I city at all tinny. We
i ha. ;,e .racrih'ced ourproP
to demonstrate Mir tact
to you, so why not take






"Me Place to Shop.'
1474#99ft3.,-Aligik.210"")
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN-TEN CENTS A WEEK
Ask the Children Where to Buy
School Books and School Supplies
There Will be a Reason for Their Answer.
If you listen to them you will deal with
D. E. WILSON
The Honk send Mus414.: Mean.
Why not come to us  at first. We have what
you :need and we know what you want.
`.1•1
 A DOUBLE EVENT NEXT WEEK
Displaying Autumn Goods and Making a Great Round.--Up Bargain Sale of Merchandise That is Wanted Now
We have again received instructions from Mr. and Mrs. Harbour, who are in New York City buying the finishing touches for
this store's great fall stocks, to give bargains here, there and everywhere over the big store the coming week in order to clear
the shelves, counters and tables to make room for big incoming autumn stocks. With such instructions we will try to make
it to your interest to be here next week. • ••••
SIloWING NEW 1."‘1.11.  FAH.
STYLE SKIRTS AT
$3.440 TO $13.00 EACH.
Showing Women's new fall style
Tailored Suits at $15.0.0 to $36 each
--nosing out broken lots of wanted
stylish Skirts to make room at cost
stases as follows:
tine rack $4.00 Skirts at $2.75.
One rack $5.00 to $5.5',/ Skirts at
$3.85,
One rack 46.00 to $7.00 Skirts at
$1 90
A ROOM MAKING WAIST SALE.
Lot 75,.: White Waists, while they.
last. 48e.
• Lot 11.25 to $1.50 White Waists
while they latent 95c Pesti. •
Lot $2.00 White Waists at $1.50,
Lot $3.25 and $3.50 White Clilue
Silk Waists at $3.75.
- New Black Sateen Petticoats at $1
and $151) each.
New EleatherblooM Petticoats at
$1.50, $2.011, $2.35 and $2.75.
New Black and Colored Silk Petti-
coats at $5.50 and $640.
All remaining Wash Skirts and
Wash Suits at special clear out prices.
• SHOWING NEW DRESS GOODS
AS FOLIAMS:
At 24s, 34c, 49c, 74c, tele and 99e
this week clearing out broken assort-
ment of Dress Goods at 121/2e, 23e.
35c, Sec, 58c, 65c and 79e, much of
It worth a third moreIito double.
Closing out short lengths of Dress
Goods suitable for Skirts and school
Dresses away under regular prices.
STILL SHOWING SILKS AT RAU-
GAIN PRICES.
1.25 yard wide Taffetas in black
navy, navy and garnet st 96c a yard.
China Silks all at bargain prices.
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
BARGAINS.
Assorted styles on display with
bargain prices attached. (Same wad
look them over.
Sc Lawns while they last 3%e.
Sc and 10c Ditneties and Lawns,at
Sc.
15e Wash Stuffs at 7Sec,
Women's long White Silk (Moves
at half prices 54)c and 75c a pair
v orth• $1.00_ and $1.a.O.
Women's Long Black Lisle Gloves
at 35c and '60e.
Closing out all Leather Purees for
womets at bargain prices.
Selling Women's side and back
Oosalfra at cut prices.
1104/Ing a big bunch of Belts
kali Pike.
Shoeing Laces, Embroideries and
Lace sAll-Overs at bargeln --prices.
Showing Muslin Underwear et
prices below the cost of the materials
• in the garments when based on pres-
ent prices.




• 5ne Under Shirts and Drawers 39c
Slimmer Hats at cut prices.
Sample Fur Hats at bargain prices
Men's 50c Negligee Shirtsi at 39c,
Men's 65c Negligee 'Shirts at 46e
Men's 41.00 Negligee Shirts at 69c
Men's Suits sacrificed; $3.5.0, $5,
$6.25, $8.50. $10, $12.50 and $15
woeth up to $24).010.
Men's pew Fall Snits are pouring
in, They are being priced at prices
to- make it to every man's interreet to
buy here,
The greatest sale of Children's
Misses', Women's, Men's and Boys'
Shows and Oxfords on record.
Clearing out of Oxfords and Slip-
pers at the lowest prices in Paderah.
Misses' and Children% White Ox-
fords, all sizes, at 50c a Pair.
Misses' and ChIldren'S Kid Oxfords,
all sizes, at 55c a pair,
Others at 75c, $1,00 and $1.15 a
pair worth $1.5.0..
Women's White Canvas Oxfords at
75et, $1.00, $1.25 and some at 41.50,
reduced from $2.50.
Women's Kid and Patent Oxfords
- reduced to 75e, $1.00, .81.15, $1.35,
• $1.50, P 5, $2. $2.50 and $2.75,
reduced front $3.5.0 and $4.00.
Men's Kid and Patent Oxfords re-
duced to $L541, 52,10, $2,25, $2.50.
tn.oe, $3.1.5, *8.50 and $3.75, which
ars? $5.00 values.
• 4. •
• North Third Street
JUST OFF BROADWAY
at
